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A .FURT"'.dER STUDY OF UTA..'9: ASILIDAE
I

I:NTRODUCTION

Linnaeus in the tenth edition of his Systema Naturae placed
all the Asildae in the genus Asilus.

Scopoli, in 1763, erect_ed the

genus Erax, and in 1803 Meigen, in Illigers :tvlagazin, divided the
Asilidae into the genera Daszyogon, Leptogaater, Laphria, and Asilua
The Asilus of Meigen's classification included Scopoli's

Linnaeus.
genus Erax♦

Meigen's classification was accepted by Fabricius, Wiede

mann, Say, Ma.cquart, and Walker.

Only a few genera were added until

Loew did his great revisiona·ry work on the family.
Loew .laid the real foundation for thorough work upon the
Asilidae in his monograph "Ueber die Europaischen Raubfliegen", supple
mented by him in many later publicat.ions, especially in the "Bemerkungen
u.ber die Familia de Asiliden" and "Die Dipteren Fauna Suda Africas,"
Schiner's "Fauna Austriaca," "Die Wiedemann's chen ·Asiliden," and
"Ne� oder wenige bekannte Asiliden des K. zoo.

Hof'cabinits in Wien,

are as a whole rendered invaluable as a survey of all the genera of'
Asilidae down to 1866, and for the analytical keys for their identi
fication.
The foregoing works dealt wholly or largely \With foreign
material.

In this country Say and some others described a -r.·ew of

the more abundant species which they found.

But Loew and Osten

Saeken were the greatest contributors to our lmowledge of' North
American Asilidae up to the time when Willisten started working.
At the time Osten Sacken published his catalogue in 1878, of the
U5 species listed therein, Loew had described 62.6% and Osten
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Saoken 19.-li.

In addition to this, Osten Saeken was very instrumen

ta1 in having Loew's ty:pes·brought back to America and deposited in
the Museum of Oom:parative Zoology�
Of Amerie8:11 writers Willi�ton stands out preeminently.
Ooquillett, Hine,· and

work.
tors

c. w.

And

Johnson did a great amount of descripti.ve

The modern American writers of greatest importance include doe

c.

Howard Curran, Nathan Banks, F. R. Cole, and Stanley

w.

Bromley,

and Mr. J"oseph Wilcox. M. T. James of Colorado has described several
western species and one new genus.
In Utah, the material had been almost untouched until 1928,
when Claudeous J. D. Brown wrote, as partial fulfillment of the require
ments :tor a master's degree, ttA Morphological and Systematical Study
of Utah Aa.i·lidae".

In this paper he dealt with twenty-two species in

eleven genera occurring within the borders of the State of Utah.

Des

criptions and distributional notes were given on e ach of the species,
and descriptions and figures of the genitalia of all available species
we�_ drawn up.

The general morphology of a representative of the
)

family, Deromya bigoti Bellardi, was discussed and figured, and t-he
general morphology of the male and female genitalia was discussed.
'l'he genitalia of sixteen species in ten genera were figured.and the
parts homologized.

The taxonomic history of the family as a whole

was reviewed.
It is unfortunate that Mr. Brown did not go through th�
literature he did have mre thoroughly, and equally unfortunate that
to no more than he did.
he had ---..access
.

In lis·Ung the species previous-

ly recorded from Utah he nade the statement that only five species
had bee� r�eorded from here.

This is not quite trueo

He overlooked
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at least f1v� other species, four of which wer e originally described
wholly or in part from Utah.
plausor
.

o. s.,

These five species are:

Cyrtopogon
_

Croopogon ourtistylus Curran, Cophura pulchella

.

'

Banks, and As.ilus hypopygialis Schae
Williston;· Niooo_les utahensis
_
ffer.

They repr�sent three genera not listed by Brown.
A number of the species listed in Brown's paper were apparent

ly misidentified.

Part of this was unavoidable, sin ce several of

t}iese species and genera have only recently been properly placed
and limited.

The exact instances of misidentification are referred

to under the species concerned.
Brown approaches his problem in a manner coming more and
more into prominence in the field of taxonomy.

Ha uses the genital

characters, paEticularly of the male, in his descriptions.

The best

taxonomists of the day are coming to rely more and more on genital
characters in differentiating between species of flies.

It is gen

erallya..dmitted that these.characters are constant within the species,
but highly variable between species, offering a usefu l means of
differentiation.

There is one disadvantage that is of considerable

consequence, however.

A detailed study is often impossible without

mutilation of the specimen.
Brown :fai-led, in his paper, to include keys to either the
genera or the species, limiting to a considerable extent its use
tulness.
Since this paper was written there has been a aonaiderable
amount of new materi�l collected, and there has been considerable
added to the general field which has a direct bearing on the insects
ot this region.

Some few additional records have been published,
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and some few records not included previously have come to attention.
This study was undertaken to bring these materials into proper rela
tionship one with another, into a homogeneous; relevant whole, and
to make more nearly possible the determination of the material col
lected in this area.
The problem o:r this thesis is to attempt to answer the
questions, "What species of the dipterous family Asilidae have been
collected within the border s of the State of Utah, as represented
by specimens in the Brigham Young University collection, what is there
distribution within the state, and what is their taxonomic relation
ship to each other"?

'l'he

apeciimns used in this study are largely property of

the Brigham Young University department of Zoology and Entomology.
They have been collected throughout the state by various member.a of
the department staff, and by the s tudents in the department.

Some

few specimens have been donated by Dr. George F. Knowlton, of the
Utah State Agricultural Experiioont Station.

The literature pertaining to the Asilidae in general is
rather copious, but is is scatter ed.

There has been no monograph

of the Nearctic species, although Back (1909) has dealt with about
hal:r of the family.

Since his paper, however, very many additional

species have been described.

These descriptions have, for the

most part, been contained in short papers in the various entomolo
gical periodicals.

Curran has published IffilCh in the American

Musetm1 Novitates, often including very helpi'ul keys to all the
known members of the genus under consideration, even though but
:few s:pecies·were described in detail.
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Ot the referenees to Utah material a high pereentage have
been included as.types, or at least as part of the type material.
Other than 13:fown•s paper, the writer bas :found none dealing wholly
with Utah material; and only two papers in which reference was made
to Utah species have been found which were written after his paper
was published.

Not all of the entomological periodicals of the

nation have been available, none of the early ones have been avail
able except Osten Saoken's "Western Dipteratt (1877), and several of
the more re_eent papers of larger scope have not been available, due
to laak of funds with which t_o purchase them.

These may contain

Utah records of which the writer is not aware.
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III FOOD HABITS
The members of this interesting family of flies have long
been known as "Robbe r Flies" but Dr. Curran (1934) discards this
name in favor of "Assassin Flies, n which name is c ertainly more
fitting and characteristic.

In all species the adults are predaceons,

as are probagly the larval stages.
T'he larv-ae, according to Coll:hstock (19�), lives chiefly
in the ground or in decaying wood, where they prey upon the larvae
of beetles.
T'.ae food of these flies is usually insects of all l..:inds,
caught in flight.

The helpless victim is pounced upon from a rest

ing place on a stick, a blade of grass, rock, or bare spot of ground.
He is c:arried to a similar resting place and is there :p1·essed against
the powerful prohoscis and his juices sucked away, often while he is
still struggling.

The choice of food seems to be limited only by

opportunity and the ability of the intended victim to escape.

Rec

ords show that all orders of insects as�ll as some spiders have
been victimized.
Some of the larger, more abundant species are of economic
importanc� because of their evident fondness for the relatively slow
and easily captured honey-bee.

However, according to Bromley (1930)

there are but few inst�ces where in the flies have been sufficiently
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prevalent to cause any appreciable loss.

In the United States,

species in_ five genera;_ kill honey bees commonly, while members of
two other genera occasionally do.

The five genera first referred

to are Stenopogen, Diogmites, Proma.chus, �lophora Proctacanthus,
an!l the two whic h occasionally :f'eed on bees, Bombomima. and �•
All seven genera are well represented in the State of Utah.
On the other band, there is the possibility that the larvae
of' some spe�ies may be economically beneficial by killing destructive
wood-borers.

The adults-are known to kill mempers of practically

all orders of insects, many of' these are, of course, on the wrong
�ide of the economic ledger.

On .the whole, the econow�c status o-r

t he family is considered to be more or less static�

The insects

a.re thought to kill about as many harm:t'ul species-as they do bene
ficial ones.
, IV BIOLOGY

The life history of this family is yet to be completely
worked out.

There are occasional records of the imrmture stages,

but no comprehensive work has been done.
.variously in the various subfamilies.

The ovipositor is modified

In the tribe Atomosiini the

ovipositor is subterminal, simple, unmodified.

In others such as

Leptogaster and Dioctria, where this condition exists t he eggs are
dropped; either at rest or in flight.

In some species where the

ovipositor is terminal, long, and cylindrical the eggs are deposited
in dead�ood!

There are scattered records of larvae in dead wood,

where it is thought they mive on borers.

In t he instanc es recorded

the pupae have been found free ( Corl!\.s.tock, 1924). ·
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V FAl\ITLY CHARACTERI�TICS (l)
Flies of moderate to large size, rarely s:rre.11, usually rather

elongate in �or.m., often thickly hairy and always with bristles, entire

ly predaceons inhabit.

Head flattened, broad and short, separated from the thorax
by a neck (the prothorax) and freely moveable. Front excavated above,
usually broad in both sexes, rarely narrow. Ocelli present, usually
situated upon a rounded tubercle; front with bristles.. Antennae
porrect, usually composed of three simple segments, the third more or
less elongate and with or without a terminal s;tyle or arista, the
latter very rarely pectinate, the style rarely strongly thickened and
forming one or two additional segments. Proboscis of moderate length;
horny and adapted for ]J,iercing, directed downward and forward; labellae
never fleshy; palpi composed of two segments, the basal one often
small and not freely articulated with the second. Thorax variable
in shape, convex, usually bearing bristles. Abdomen composed of
eight segments, the hypopygium and ovipositor usually prominent.
Legs strong, usually bristly, of moderate length, the femora often,
the posterior tibiae sometimes thickened, the legs sornetimes very
long and rather slender; empodium present or absent; the pulvillie
rarely absent or greatly reduced. Wings lying parallel over the
abdo:rren when at rest; basal cells long; two or three submarginal
cells, five poster or cells (four in a very few genera}; rirst and
fourth posterior oells and the anal cell either open or closed.
I

V TABLE OF GENERA
1.

Anterior tibiae with a terminal sharply curved, ventral spur•• •2.
Anterior tibiae with only straight or gently curving apical

bristl·es ........••••.••• • ••••••••••.••••.••••.•.•.....•...5

2.

Antennae with distinct, two segmented apical style •••••••••••••3
Antennae with a short, broad, one-segmented style bearing a spine
in the depression; posterior pulvilli more than half as
long as olaws; abdomen almost bare; fourth posterior cell
clo�ed and petiolate at apex••••••••••••••••• Diogmites Loew

3.

Face �us in the middle, leaving a flattened space immediate
ly below the antennae •••••••••••••••••••Lesto�ia Williston
Face evenly convex or prominent below•••••••••••••·••••••••••••4

4.

'

Seutellum without bristles or hair••••••••••Cophura Osten Sacken
Scutellum with fine hair on the dise ••••••••••Nieoeles Joennieke

(1)

Characterization from Ci.irran (1934), P• 167

' 5.

Marginal call open or closed in the costa.......:, .......•••••••• 6
1fa.rginal ee!l c·losed and patiolate••••••••••••• , •••••••••• , ••• 18

e.

Pulvilli vestigai or wanting, claws normal; face whooly thickly
piloae ••••.•••.•••••.•..••. • ••...•.••••.••••.••. Ablautus Loew
Plll.villie no�l •••.•.••.•••...• •. • •. • •••· •• • •••••••• • .•••••••••7

7'.

Head slightly higher than broad; face narrow, swollen and broad. ened below •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 8
Head: obviously broader than high••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t••9

s.

Antennae with a terminal style•••••••••••••••••••Stenopogon Loew
Antennae without a terminal style; fourth posterior cell closed
before the boarder of the wing ••••••••••••• Ospriocerus Loew

9�

Fourth posterior cell closed; antennae with the style short and
broad, two segmented, easily distinguishable••�phystia Loew
Fourth posterior cell
open•••••••••·•••••••••••�••••••·•••••••lO
.
'
'

10.

Ant�nnal style as broad as the third entennal segment and simulat
ing a segment, sometimes closely appressed and not easily
dif:ferentiated ••••••••• , ••••••••• �. •.•·••••••••••••••••••••• 11
Antennal style narrower than the third segment or absent•••••••12

11.

Lateral slopes of metanotum with pile •••••••••••••Dioolonus Loew
Lateral slopes of matanotum bare; very short stout bristles
below on the apical half of the posterior femora •••••••••••
• • • . ••••• • . • • • •••••• • ••••••••• • .. • ••• • • • • � •• : ••Ectho.cil<!P;S;1. L:�ev:,

12.

Face bare ,except o n the oral margin•••••••••••••Stichopogon Loew
Face with hair between· the mystax and antennae, or evenly
·haired ••..••.... � •.•••••••••.•.•...•..· ...•.••.•••••••• • •..13

13.

Mesonotum with the dorso.central bristles strong and extending
in front or the sutura••••••••••••••••••.••••La siopogon Loew
Dorsocentrals not strongly differentiated•••••••••••••••••••••14

14.

Mesonotum with the hair appressed, weak dorsocentrals posterior
ly.; abdoroon elongate, more or less narrowed basally, in the
rnales; scutellum with marginal bristles and hairs only •••••
-------.�•• , •• , •• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Chrysoceria Williston
Masonotal hair erec t, the bristles, if present, very fine and
erect .••••• • .•.•.•••• -.-··•--.�••••. , ••.••••.•••••.....•..••.. • • •.15

·
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15.

Face decidedly gibbous, the swelling clearly limited above••••16
Faee flat or evenly convex•••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
·
17

16.

The third vein branches before the a:pex of the discal cell.; style
long•••••••••••••_•••••••• ••••••••••••••••
·
Eucyrtopogon Curran
The third vein branches conspicuously beyond the apex of the dis
cal cell.; style short ••••••••••••••••••••••••Oyrto:pogon Loew

17.

Posterior tibiae strongly swollen, about twice as large as the
anterior ones•••• � ••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••Holo�ooe;on Loew
Posterior tibiae not enlarged·••·•••····�•••·•·Jaeteropogon Loew

18 •

.Antennae with a terminal arista•••••••·•••••••••••••·•••••••••22
Antennae with or without a te1�1inal style which is never bristlelike••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••19

19.

Third antennal segment with an apical style; face with soft hair,
whioh may be long and contain some course ones; face perpen
dicular, more prominent above or almost evenly convex••••••
••••• • •• ••••••••••••• � ••••••••,.•.••••••••••••••Laphystia Loew
Third antenna! segment without style••••••.• �•••••••••••••••••20

20.

Metanotal slopes or callosities bearing pile, mesonotwn evenly
clothed with dense pile; no bare·areas outside the dorsoeentral area; large species••••••••••••••Bombomima Ender�!n
Met�otal callosities without pile or bristles•••••••••··•••••21

21.

Proboscis dorsoventrally compressed •••••••••.Andrenosoma-- Rondani

Proboscis
22.

'e.Qinp:ess~d:; ,.1\1e rt ~ .::;t~l
J.aterally- "'"

1. bare
·1..i.;;;.

•· .Laphria

Meigen

Slopes or lateral swellings of metanotun1 pilose•••••••••••••••29
Slopes .or lateral swellings of metanotum bare•••••••••••••••••23

23.

Claws obtuse apically, thick almost to the apex; front and face
narrow; space between the antennae and posterior ocelli
strongly transversa••••••••••••••••••••••.Mallophora Macquart.
Claws acute apieallY••••••••••••·•••···•····•••·•···•••••··•••24

24. Three submarginal cells•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••25
Two submarginal cells•••••••••••••• ,........................... 25
25 ..

The cross vein-separating the second and third submarginal cells
is situated well beyond the ap.ex of the diseal eell.•••••••
•••·••·••••·••••••••• .. ••••·•• .. ••••••••••·••·•Proma.ohus Loew

ll
The-cross vein.is situated well before the apex of' the discal
eell•o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••Erax Saopoli
26.

The poster_ior branch of the third vein meets the eosta well before
the'apex of the wing••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••27
�e posterior branch of the third vein reae·hes the wing margin
behind the apex of the wing•• 2••••••••··•••••••••••••••••�28

27.

The female ovipositor ends in a circlet of spines; the abdomen
o;t: males longer than the W'ings••••• •. ,Prootacanthus Ma.oquart
The fen:ale ovipositor is laterally compressed; upper ocelli on
the top of the ocellar swelling•••••••••• � ••••••� So_opoli

28 �

Face with a strong gi bbosi ty occupying the lower half or more••
� •••••••••••••••••• ., ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••Era.x Soo:poli
Faoe only weakly gibbous •••••••••••••••••Proctacanthella Bromley

29.

4"biomen without bristles; facial gibbosity pollinose, weakly
"' developed Mystax composed of bristles only•••As·ilus Linnaeus
Abdomen with bristles laterally before- the segmental species;
dorsooentrals not extending in front of the suture; female
ovipositor armed at _apex with four or six stout, short
bristles; foreeps of male genitalia strongly curved and leav
ing a large open space on the apical half••••Philonicus Loew
VII DF.sCRIPrIONS OF GENERA. AND SPECIES
A.blautus Loew
Small to medium sized species easily recognized.by large

olaws and absence of pulvilli.
Faoe and :f'ront narrow; faoe almost flat, without gibbosity;
d�nse mystax reaching nearly or quite to antennae; front very little
broader above; vertex but little depressed, the ocellar, tubercle large
and bearing a conspieuous tuft of hair and bristles; ocoiput with numer
ous bristles.

Antennae short; basal segments short, subequal; below

clothed with a conspicuous bristles; third segment one and a half times

longer than two basal segments combined; style short, les$ than one

12�itt��length of the third segment, oylindrieal and_bear.f.:rig a t:erminal

1!lioroscopic · br:istlti,.

Thorax well �rehed, soutellum large; with oon

spicuou;g hairs arid bristles on ante�io� �art on eJther side of the
median stripe; mdian stripe divided by row of fine bristles.

Scutel�

lumwith �w of long erect bristles posteriorly. ·Pleurae nearly
bare; trichoatieal hair long.

Abdomen narrow, convex, flatter in

male than in female; male hypopygium small; oviposito"r ,vith circlet
of spines; sides of' f. irst segment with a few bristles and longer·

pile; remainder of abdomen with short, sparse pile.

Legs covered

with much hair, depressed; ,numerous erec� breistles; claws long,
l)ulvilli entirely absent.

All five :posterior cells of w·ings wide

open; anal aell narrowly so; small c.ross-vein beyond middle of the
discal oell.
This genus is represented in our fauna by a single species •
.A.blautus sguami tJes Cole
Black species
· ,. long claws, pulvilli absent.

Male: . Faee and front grayish 11ollinose.
above, blaek below; of front white.
white.

Length 8--11 mm.

Hairs of face white

Hairs and bristles of occiput

Antennae black, with brown br:i.stles.

Thorax light brown

pollinose on sides, dorsum marked on sides with gray pollem, in center

wit·h brownish, geminate stripe indistinct.
with fringe of light br�stles.

Scutellum gray pollinose

Bristles of thorax dark, hair brown

on dorsum, white on pronotum and hypopleura.

Wings h�line, white

hair on fore edge of 'base._ Halters reddish.

Legs black, hair and

bristles of middle and hind pair white, hair and bristles on the
femo.ra and tibiae of front pair white; spines of fore tarsus black;
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pile of last segment long, pale golden and black, gives the ap1)earance
of a much swollen segment.

Abdomen black, white :pilose on sides;

pollen of each segment with bare spot in center and on anterior
me,rgin laterally, giving a very mottled appearance to the abdomen.
i

Female:

Like the male, except that the geninate stripe is

distinct and bristles and hairs of fore tarsi are like those of the
other legs.
Distribution:

New records:

Utah Co., Spanish Fork (Hardy),

Utah Lake, west side (Cottam), Vineyard (Tanner).
Ospriocerus Loew
Large elongate black species, with
abdomen.

01.·

without red on the

Head narrower thari the antennae, almost as high as broad,

with the vertex but slightly de1)ressed.

Antennae elongate, the first

segment not less than three times the length of the srnall cap-shaped
second, the third, more than the length of t11.e f:i.rst two together,
and bearing on the inner distal half a linear cl.epression; terminal
style absolute.

Face na:"c-rovrnr ·above, broader anC: evenly swollen

on the lower half'; mysta:x: abiost entir-ely of lone rie;id bri.stles
extending over facial gibbosity, vibrissae composed of short hairs
confined to the middle of the face and extending nearly to the antennae.
Ooellar tubercle not prominent, bristles short; frontal orbits with
long forward-directed bristles, and the occi1mt with numerous bristles
not oonf'ined to the oecipito-orbital margins.

Prothorax with numerous

ot :me:sothorax with short bristly hair, and with
trriril$S;""-._
. lloreum·
-.... - ..
bristles on the hu:meri, posterior callosities, and lateral margins;
aurtellum with marginal bristles posteriorly.

Pleurae nearly bare;
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triehostical bristles_ present •

.Abdomen elongate, everywhere with

short _sparse rnioroseopie hair; segments one.and ·two with a lateral
patoh of bristles.

Aia.le genitalia small, not at all olub-.shaped;

Legs_ robust; everywhere with short hair and longer, sparse bristles
which are much more abundant on the front and middle tibiae o
Osprioeerus abdominalis Say
Blaok head, thorax:, and wi.ngs; red and black abdomen.

Length"

20.::.-2.3 .. mm.

Male and Female:

Face front and occiput gray pollinose;

-hair and bristles of head black.

Thorax black, faintly grayish

pollinose, geminate stripe very indistinct.
thorax black •

Hair and bristles of

.Abdomen red and black, the black ranging in amount

from being oonfi_ned to genitalia and first and second segments to a
condition in .which the venter is black, and there is considerable
black On the dorsal and lateral margins of' the tergites.

Hair of

first segment and genitalia blaek, oi� the rest of the abdomen concolor
ous with the part of the abdomen on which it is present.
Formerly there have been two forrrs recognized, separated
by the presence or absence of black on the lateral margins, but due
to the existance of .complete intergradation of color I believe that
Ooquillett's ventralis eannot ·sta.�d as a distinct species.
Distribution:

Published records:

Flaming Gorge, Green

River; Douglas., Uinta County; Monticello; St. George {Tanner).
New records:

Rich Co., Bear Lake Valley (Hayward); Box

Elder Co., Snowville, 3 Sept. 1929 {Hayward); Cache Co., Smithfield,
June 1912, Hyruin (Paek); Duchesne C�l, Ft. Duchesne {Knowlton);
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.Utah Co., Roek Oanyon (Hayward, Johnson), Provo ,(.Johnson); �ooele
C<:>•, Deep ·Creek Mts. (Beck); Emery Co., Woodside (Hayward.}
St.enopogon Loew

Front tibiae without terminal claw-like �pur, bc-dy elongat�,
Head narrow, higher than broad; face very small, swollen below; front
small, vertex 1::. ttle depressed.

Antennae approximate, segment one

cylindrical, twice as long as second, third as long as or longer
than :first two oombined.

Thorax moderately arched, always with

bristles on the prothorax, on latteral margins and posterior margtns�
and on scutellum.

Abdomen elongate, cylindrical, moderately bare·,

· male genitalia small.

Legs long and moderately slender.

Five

posterior cells present, the first and fourth open or c:hoEied, often
wrying in this respect within the species; anal cell narrowly open
or closed.
Key to the Species of Steno-pogon
1.

Hypopleura bare••• ·••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2
Hypopleura with hair or bristles•••••·•••·•••••••·••••••••••••·6

2.

Sternopleura with a tuft of long fine pile, mystax pale••••••••3
Sternopleura without such a tuft, large s1)ecies••inquinatus Loew

3• .A.beomen black, at least first five segments••• �··••·••••·•••·•·4
Abdomen mostly reddish, only narrowly black••••calif:ornie Walker
4. Reddish pollinose, vestiture of the head mostly reddish-yellow.
� ••••••.•••• • ••••• � • .- •••••••••••••••••••••rufi barbi$ Bromley
Grayish-yellow pollinose, vestiture of head �traw-colored••••••5

5. A.b,dom.en scantfuly yellowish pollinose••••••••• obseuriventris Loew
Abdomen more or less- densely elothed with gray pollen, pollen
of thorax more gray•••••••••••••••••••••••••martini Bromley
6�

First posterior cell closed; chamois-leather yellow abdomen long
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· and slende�, without black :raseiae •.•••••••••••helvolus

Loew

_ First posterior eell open••••••••• , •••
. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 .

7.

Reddish species with black on thorax ••••••••••••• duncaliiBromley
Stenopogon inquinatus Loew
Large species with black an( reddish brown abdomen, a.c-uount
\__,

of reddisL bei:ng extremely variable.
Male and Female:

!�ace, front, and occ i1mt gray pollinose;

hairs and bristles varying f'ron pale straw color to rufoum; gibbosity
of :f'aee prominent, more pronounced below; antennae black, style long
and slender, half as long as tMrd joint.

-Thorax gray pollinose; hy

popleurae -bare; hairs and bristles pale straw to rufous, .munerous

short, appressed hairs on mesonctal disk; scutellum.pollinose, fringed
with light bristles.

Wings h�line, whitish in anal angle.

Legs red except basal four fifths of hind femora a nd strip
on outside of middle and fore tibiae which is d,ark; spines and bristles ·
oorresponding in color 'Wi. th those of rest. of body.

Abdornen black

with varying amounts of red; numr�rous short, light, appressed hairs

dorsally.
Loew described three forms on the bases of the amount of
red on the abdomen, but Bromley (1931a} considers mod.estus Loew and

morosus Loew as synonomous.
This species is widely distributed throughout the state,

and is abundant where .it does occur.

Brown listed it as modestus

Loew.
Di stributi on:· Published records:

Welliville Canyon; Burnt

Fork, Utah-Wyoming Line; Flaming Gorge, Green River; Douglas, Uintah
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County, Utah •. (First Zoological Expedition, summer 1926).

Bears

Ea.rs, Elk Ridge; Brye.e Canyo.n;. La.Sal Mountains; Natural Bridges, Utah.
Aspen Grove, .Provo Canyon, Utah, {Tanner), Logan (Knowlton).

New records:

Cache Co., Logan (Hayward); Sanpete Co.,.

Indiazj.ola (Tanner); Beaver Co., Milf'ora (.Tohnson); Wayne Co.,·
Hanksv:1-11e (Stanton); Washington Co., Pine Valley (Tanner), Zion

National Park (.Tohnson, Liddle, Tanner).
Stenopogon obsew:·iventris Loew
Black species coming in a group hard to separate into
bard and fast specific groups.

It is·my opini9n that several of

these forms may some day be reduced to varietal standing.

Length

16--19 mm.
Male and Female:

Face, front, and occiput yellowish gray

pollinose; gibbosity as in other Stenopogons; hairs and bristles of
face light straw colored, hairs of ocellar tuberacle darker; third
antennal segment long and slender, style tapering, a little less
than half the length of the third segment.

Thorax brownish gray

pollinose, gemin&te stripe moderately distinct, divided by line of
light pollen; notoplural, supra-alar, post-alar, and scutellar bristles
-light, other bristles and hairs of mesonotmn mostly dark; hairs of
prothorax and pleurae light; hypo:pleurae_bare, tuft of light hair
on stefnopleurae. Wings light fuscuous, withish iri alar anc;le.
Femora, except svices, black; tibiae and '!tarsi red; vesti ture light
straw eoJ:or to golden •
. . Abdomen black, scantily brown pollinose, moderately shining.

Bromley has used thi·s scarcity and oolor of pollen as a specific
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eharaeter to. separate this species from his martini. Whether or not
this· is a constant and valid charaot.er !(,do, not know.

Certainly

there is a difference in general appearance of the two.
Under Steno:gogon eonsanguineus Loew Brown listed specimens
of this species, and the two following.

The specimens in part have

been lost so the :published records listed hereunder ar of these
three species.
Distribution:

Published records:

Salt Air: Wellsville

Canyon; Logan Canyon; Summit Laketown Canyon (First, Zoological·
expedition �ummer 1925).
I

New Records:

Keetly, Utah.

{O. VI. 01-sen). ,·

Rich Co., Bear Lake Valley (Hayward); Box

Elder Co�, Rosevere Creek, Raft River Mts. (Beck); Stansbury' Island, 13 June 1913 (Pack, Hagan, Titus); Summit Co.·, Laketown,
,
'
i
June 1926 (Tanner}-; Utah Co·., Mt. Timpanogos (Hardy), Provo
Bench (Beck), Provo (Johnson} ; Juab coL, Eru:·eka, June 1918
(.Spalding); S- anpete O·o., Indianola (T-a:nner); Iron Co., Navajo
Lake (Hayward)

;.

Washington Co., Pine Valley.
Stenopogon martini Bromley

Similar to obscuriventros Loew� but is slightly larger,
and abdomen is more densely grayish polliiiose.
is quite dissimilar.

The general a:pr,earance

Length 20 mm.

Male and Female:

:race and front gray pollinose.

Hairs

of head straw colored except black hairs on occellar tubercle and
bristles_ of ·tront which are black.

imtennae black, third joint

slender, style long and tapering, not quite half as long as third

segment�

Thorax gray pollinose, brownish on mesoplurae; geminate

stripe very indistinct; hairs and bristles of thorax light.straw�
colored except on dorsum of mesonotum, v1heLe they are black.
cinereus, darker along veins, whitish in the anal angle.

Wings

Coxae

black, basal f'our fifths of femora black, remainder of leg .;;:ale
reddish; vestiture of legs :pale.

Abdor::en black except ;::osterior

margins of segments which are reddish, gray pollinose, moderatel;,'
clothed with short appressed grayish yellow hair, l onger on sides
of first three segments.
Dr. Bromle;:/ identified specimens of this species as being
eonspecific with his martini the description of which is even now
in press,· in the J"ournal of� New York Entomological Society.
On May 8, 1936, I captured a specimen of this species with
a large Libellula guadrimaeulata as prey.

The dragon fly was fully

twice as long as the fly, and several times heavier.
Distribution:

New records:

Davis Co., Bountiful (Paek);

Stansbury Island, 13 J"une 1913 (Park, Hagan, Titus); Utah

Co.,

Provo

{Johnson, Hardy).
Stenopogon rufibarbis Bromley
Black species clothed Ydth reddish pile.

Pollen of thorax

more reddish than in obscuriventris Loew and martini Bromley to
which it is closely related.
Male and Female:

Face yellowish gray pollinose, front brown

ish pollinose; bristles and hairs of head reddish except black bristles
of occellar tubercle; third joint of antennae slender, style long and
tapering, two-fifths as long as third segrnent.

Thorax b rownish

pollinose, geminate stripe distinct, divided by pale pollen.
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Notoplural,.su:pra�alar, post-alar, and scutellar bristles reddish;
other hairs and bristles.of mesonotum largely black; tuft of reddish
hair on sternoplurae.

Wings brownish hyaline, darker· bordering the

veins, whitish in the anal angle�

Halteres yellowish brown.

Coxae

and basal four-fifths of femora black, rest of legs reddish, hairs
and bristles of legs reddish.

Abdomen scantily gray pollinose,

moderately clothed with reddish hair which gets shorter posteriorly.
Genitalia red, clothed with red hairs.
This species is not very distinct from obscuriventris
Loew.

lt is separated purel: on the basis of color of vestiture, and

in even a small series such as I am stud:ring shows a tendency to
intergradation to eliminc.tte one of the species.
Distribution:

New Records:

Box Elder Go., Roosevere

Creek, Raft River Mts. (Tanner, Beck); Utah Go., Mt. Ti _:panogos
(J'obnson, Hardy), Provo (Johnson), Spanish Fork (Hardy); Wayne
Oo., Hanksville (Stanton); Washington C�., s.·tne Valley (Tanner).
Steno:pogon californiae Walker
Length, male and remale, 16--21 mm. Face thinly clothed
with a fine depre ssed golden pile, silvery reflection; front and
occiput yellowish pruinose. Proboscis, palpi, and antennae black.
Thorax brownish pruinose; prothorax clothed with a dense light pile,
dorsal stripes not prominent in any specimens; bristles of .scutellum
fulvous. Legs deep yellow except the basal parts of each femor
which are black. \Yings with dark tinge except the proximal portion
of the anal cell and squama of the male, which are milky white;
fourth posterio� oell wide open, anal cell open. Abdomen polished
black, often obscured by the grayish bloom, except on the last two
segments. Male genitalia red to black; last two segments of the
female usually red, bearing red spines. (1)

(1) Brown. 1929. P• 304
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I- have not seen this species.

The description is copied

verbatum :from Brown's (1929) paper, page 304.

From the standpoint

of :pr:·esent day taxonomy Back ( 1909) , trom whom Bro,vn · took his des- oription, must have had several species in his group which he called

californiae.

Bromley _(193la) in his key to the species of Stenopo&on

_Loew characterizes ealif?rniae Walker as "More slender, vestiture

at
: r aw-colored; abdomen 1rpstly reddish, sides- narrowly black. n
If Bromley is right, and there is little reason to doub_t
that h� is,-- Back m�st have had· specimens of obscuriventris Loew,

fufibarbis Bromley, and martini Bromley.

Walker's species califor

� l:).as never been recorded from Utah save by Back in the one

instance.
Distribution:

Published record:-

Be:...ver Creek hills,

Beaver Oo. , Utah •.
Stenopogon helvolus Loew

Blaok species, densely gray pollinose, hair on the
sternopleura; abdomen long arid slender.
Male:

Length 23 mm.

Face, front, and occiput white pollinose.

scanty, of strong birstles.

Mystax

Hairs and bristles of head very pale •.

Dorsum of mesonotum light brown pollinose, pleurae pale pollinose;
hairs and bristles of thorax pale straw color.
Halteres pale yellow.

Wings hyaline.

Femora red inside, black outside; fore and

middle tibiae red, hind tibiae shading from red basally to
black apically; tarsi red; hairs and bristles of legs wholly pale
straw color.

Abdomen black, densely gray pollinose; short appressed

hair pale straw color, genital.la. red�
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. Distribution:

New record; Cache Co., Logan (Hayward}.

Stenopogon negle,otus Bromley
mack, da:rk gray pollinose, related to helvolus Loew, but
has first posterior cell open.
Male:

Hypopleurae with fine hair.

Face and occiput silvery pollinose; hairs and

bris,tles of head pale straw color� beard nearly.white.

Thorax

black, except. the humeri, a small area just beneath the hu..rneri, and
areas along the sutures of the pleurae which are reddish; mesonotum
.

.

.

grayish pollinose on sides, brownish in middle, geminate stripe
brown, divided longitudinally with pale; pleurae gray pollinose;
short hairs of mesonotum dark, bristlesmestly pale straw; long
hairs posteriorly dark.

Wings hyaline. Legs with straw colored

hairs and bristles; middle and hind fe::nora b.lack above, reddish
below; tibiae light reddish, the hind. ones almost black; tarsi
light reddish.

Abdorr:en black, posterior rnaagins of segments reddish;
Genitalia black above,

dark gray pollinose; hairs pale straw color.
dark reddish below.
Distribution:

Published record:

Pc:.tratype:

Ac. Salt Lake

Desert, Utah, July 24, 1925, (Hall}.
New -record:

San Juan Co., Warner Ranger Station, La Sal

Mts. (Hayward).
Stenopogon duncani Bromley
Red syecies, black on the thoracic dorsum.
yellow.

Vestiture reddish

Length 24 mm.
Female:

All vestiture including hairs, bristles, and

pollen yellowish red.

Thoracic dorswn chiefly dark, nearly black,

humeri red. Femora black e�ernally, some black on pleurae; proboscis,
third antennal segment, and face and front black; rest of body

�(: l'

'

- varying shad�s of red.disp..

Claws red basally, black apieally. -

Genitalia dark brown.
The original description of this species has not yet been

-

--

published, but is even now at press in the journal of !he.,liew York
.

�tomologic�l Society�
Distribution:

New record; San. Juan Co., Utah

Mt.,

Utah

Colorado line (Tanner).
Laphystia Loew
This genus illustrates one reason why the subfamily
classification is omitted from this paper, and Curran's more.
recent view-point adopted.

This genus is intermediate between the

Dasypogoninae and the Laphrinae.

First marginal cell sl�ghtly open,

first and second longitudinal veins running into the·costa at very
nearly_ the same -place.

Body broad and stoi1t.

Antennae stout,

cylindrical, first segment swollen below; third segment as long
as or nearly as long as first two cor11bined, obtuse, bearing short,
biartic�late style.

Head broader than high, face and front very

broad; latter depressed.

Face rounded, everywhere except around orbits

with fine hair; vertex depr•essed, ocellar tubercles :prominent;
oceiput with dense hair and bristles above, beard below.

Thorax

moderately arched, with fine l)ile; lateral 111.argins and post.erior
callosities with fine, sometimes stouter bristles; pleurae with
fine pile on mesopleurae and before halteres; scutellum wholly pilose.
A�dornen broad, compressed, stout; short bristles, and pruinose
erossbands.

Gen-i tali a of male small.

weak.bristles; pulvi'lli no�al.

Legs moderately· stout with

First posterior cell of w-ing open
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or .elosed; remaildng cells wide open; anal cell closed and slightly

JJetiolate.
Key to the species of LaphptiaLoew
Legs largely red••••••••· •••••••••••••••·•••··••limatulus Coquillett
Legs largely black•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• rufiventris Curran
Laphystia ru.fiventris Curran
Black, the dorsum of the abdowen dark shining reddish on
more than the apioal half'-; knees reddish; wings _oinereus hyaline.
Length 11 mm.
Female: . Head blaek in ground color, probably trhite pollinose
(s:tained); the hair and bristles white; :proboscis and palpi shining
black.

Antennae black;. third segment. about as long as the two basal

combined; style very broad, not longer than wide.
Thorax black, the color of the pollen not determinable;
hair and bristles brassy yellow, the mesonatal hair very short and
ap:pressed except a few long hairs posteriorly trichostical hair
yellow.
Legs black, the ti1,s of the femora reddish, the bases of
the tibiae narrowly reddish yellow.

Hair and bristles of the legs

whitish, the hair short and appressed.
Wings cinereus hyaline, the veins brown, those at t.,he base
of the wings reddish yellow.

Halteres reddish.

Abdomen black, the dorsum reddish, the bases of the third
and fourth segments black with reddish tinge, the sides of the abdo
men wholly black.

Venter black.

Hair pale yellow, very short
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and appressed corsally, the dorsum of the second and third segments
·with golden brown hair except apically and on the sides.

or the

The si,des

first six aegments are evidently pollincse except behind,

but there is no trace of posterior transverse spots. Apical seg
!l]ent reddish yellow.
Male:

Essentially the same, except that in the one greased

specimen at hand there is more _red on the abdomen and the halteres
are very light in GOlor.
Distribution:

New records:

Box Elder Co., Corrine (Bowen),

Seveir Co., Sevier (Knowlton)•
Laphystia limatulus Coquillett
Head and thorax silvery pollinose, legs largely red.
Length 10 mm.
Male:

Face and f:ront silvery white pollinose, occiput

pale gray pollinos.e; antennae, palpi, and probascis black, white
haired; mystax of fine white hairs; hairs and bristles of head white.
Thorax densely pollinose, on pleurae white, on mesonotum pale golden;
hairs an.d bristles white; scutellum pale golden pollinoae, without
hairs or birstles. Wings light cinereus, faintly darker apically;
veins brown, lighter basall;;r.

Femora red below, black above; tibiae

red basally, black apically; tarsi black; hairs and bristles of legs
white.

First abdorninal segment black, others red; genitalia

black; abdomen white pollinose laterally; hairs white.
Distribution:

New record:

Sanjuan Co., Bluff, San

J"uari R.iver- (Tanner).
DieolonusLoew
More or less pilose species with fine, hairlike bristles.
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Head small, vertex but little depressed.

Face moderately broad,

in profile showing two protuberanees; dense mystax of fine hairlike
bristles.

Antennae ·, anger than highth of head, first segment cylindri

cal, �econd half as long as first; third subequal to first two
together, gra�ually tapering toward tip; style short, obtuse.
Abdomen of female broad, robust; male more slender. Legs moderately
robust, pulvilli normal.

Wings broad, poster·ior cells open.

This genus is represented in our fauna by but a single
species, and in the collection of the Brigham Young University
by a single specimen.
Dicolonus sparsipilosum Back
Wholly polished black with bluish reflections; appears to
the unaided eye to be nearly bare, Length 9 nm.
Female:

Hair of face and occiput yellowish gray; on

first two segments of antennae black; on palpi mixed black and white.
Hair of mesonotum sh0rt, dense, s:ub-appressed, yellowish gray.
Wings light 'orovmish, darker along veins; veins dark brown.

Legs

wholly black; moderately clothed with yellowish gray hairs.
Abdomen shinging black, clothed moderately with short, light
colored ,. sub-appressed hair.
Distribution:

New record:

Utah Co., Vivia.� Park, Provo

Canyon (Bee).
Ecth� Loew
Ecthopoda does not differ from Dioctria except that the
lower third of the face

j

s cori 'e'.l': ::met bears a dense mystax; and
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'
lhat the middle and hind femora bear several short.strong bristles.
In the Brigham Young University is one specimen in poor
cond ition labelled Ecthopoda, U.A.O. exchange.

It is probable that

this is a Utah specimen, and is herein included for that reason.
Eucyrtopogon Curran
Allied to Cyrtopogon. Face gibbose. Third antennal
joint longer than the first two combined, widest basally, gradually
slightly tapering, its styihe half as long as third joint. Thorax
convex, rarely with a prominent longitudinal ridge bearing a dis
tinct 11aJ11e, usually moderately pilose, with bristles on lateral
margin; largely pollinose. S·cutellum convex, with fine pile or
moaerately stout hair, usual ly with stronger apical hair or bristles,
the former without a curved spine apically; of female dis tinctly
broadest in the middle, beyond which it is tapering, the a�:iices of
the segments grey pollinose on posterior angles. Wings with 'the
· crossveins and furcations always clouded with brownish, the third
vein (R4 and R5) branching basal of the discol crossvein (tJ;i.e outer
vein of the discal cell). Genotype Cyrtopogon vebule o. s. l1 )
There is a single species of this genus represented in
our i'auna.
Eucyrtopogon comantis Curran
·norsum of thorax with conspicuous white mane anteriorly;
arista about two-thirds as.long as third antennal segment.
11--12

Length

Illllle

Male:

Face and occiput white pollinose; mystax chiefly

black, but inter-mixed silvery hairs give appearance of being chiefly
white; front. opaque black, orbits thinly silvery pollinose; hairs
yellow-gray, on ocellar swelling black tip·,)ed with white; hairs of
occiput wh�te, bristles pale yellow-:- gray; cheeks with black, whitish

(1)

Curran 1923�

P• 95.

Original description of genus
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hoom;

hairs paie, one or two long b rown ones; third segment narrow,

·tapering, style two-thirds as long as third segme nt.

Thorax black,

geminate stripe blackish, indisti nctly divided by light pollen; whitish
vittae on either side and above roots of wings; rest of dorsurn and
plurae covere d with golden pollen; medi/:l.Il line anteriorly with con
spi:euous white mane; t'ewwhite hai.rs before the scutellum; rest o:tr
hairs black; bristles brownish, white-tipped.

Scutellu.m convex, thinly

gra.y-brownpollinose; abundant white hair; bristles long, slender,
dark basally, lighter apically.

Legs black, tibiae chestnut, hairs

yel lowish basally, white tipped; bristles piceous of piceous
reddish; anterior tibiae internally, the posterior ones interno
posteriorly and their tarsal cushions bright brovmish r ed.

Wings

ch iefly h:yaline, grayish apically; crossveins, bifurcation
of third vein, and furcation of fourth and fifth veins clouded
with brown.

Abdomen shining black; on disc with short yellow,

laterally with rather abundant, fine white hairs, the bases tawny;
on basal two segments mostly white; on sixth ventral segment dense,
sharply limited apical·ly, reddish or tawny basally, the ends of
the hairs white, but some black hairs intermixed; sub-oval grayish
pollinose spot apically on segments one to six.
Female:

Essentially like the male, exoepthairs of

ocellar tubercel wixed black and white; front graJ�sh pollinose;
legs w:t,tolly black, tarsal pads dark gray.

Spines of genitalia short

and stout, b lack, eight in number.
�D�stribution:

Published record:

Cache Co., Logan (Knowl-

ton)o
New records:

Utah Oo. , Glacier Lake, Mt. Timpanogos
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(Hardy), �pen Grove (Hardy).
Oyr�opogon nulcher Back
mack; third antennal segment red; first and second
abdominal

segments white pilose laterally.

Length 14 mm.

Face and front pale gray pollinose; mystax wholly

Female:

black; hairs of front, upper o cciput, palpi, and aronnd orbits
black, hairs of lower occi�;_)Ut and beard white; first two s:.egments
·and style of antennae black, black haired, third seg.i.11ent red.
Thorax gray and brown pollinose, gerninate stripe moderately
distinct; :)1.le of prothorax yvhite; hairs and bristles of rnesothorax
bl ack;_ scutell m. C,Tb.:f pollinose, s:hining a:ppically, hairs and bristles
_
black.

Wings hyaline.

Femora black, narrowly tipped with red,

black and gray haired; tibiae red, black apically, hairs and
bristles black except brovm l)ile internally; tarsi dark reddish
brown, bristles bJack, hair black dorsally, brown beneath; claws
narrowly red basally, rest· black.
on segments

Abdomen shining black, fasciae

2--5 uninterrupted; pale pile faiTly long on sides of

first two segments.

Genital Si;ines dark reddish brown.

Distribution:

New recor·ds:

Wasatch Co., Summit Daniels

Canyon, .July 9; Emery Co�, Green River {Hardy)•
Cyrtop�gon rufotarsus Back
Bla.ok; tarsi red; hc.,irs and bristles mostly black.

Length

9.5--12 mm.
:Male:

Face and front silvery white pollinose; hair and

bristles of entire body abundant, black, except small patch of white
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in upper.mystax, few white hairs on anterior pairs of coxae, white
pile on :front,- tarsi and tibiae,

Antennae black, third joint slender

basally; swollen .t owti:rd · distal thir; style one-third as long as
third segment.

Thorax silve·ry gray pollinose anteriorly, shading

darker posteriorly; 'trrownish on sides of mesonotum; geminate striI?e
moderately distinct.

Wings washed. with gray basally, fu:f'ous apically;

veins dark at base, apical half rufous. Legs black, mostly black
haired, middle and hind tarsi dark red; fore tarsi clear honey yellow,
�

with white pile, short, appressed.

Halteres reddish yellow.

Ab

tI.omen black, thickly black pilose; seg:::ents 2--6 with white pollinose
•

crossbands.
Female:

Pile of entire bod:,r black except on anterior

ooxae; :front yellowish gray pol1inose.

Anterior two-thirds of

thoracic d9rsum golden bro\m pollinose, geninate S;tripe distinct.
Wings not rufous on a:pical half, all veins dark.
crossbands on segment 2--5 proadly interrupted.

White pollinose
Genital spines

black.
My male specimens differ from the original description
in having the C:;rossbands on abdominal segments entire. They agree
very well otherwise.
Distribution:

New records:

Summit Co., Tryol Lake,

Uintah Mts. (S-wallow, Fechser); Duchesne Co., Mirror Lake, Uintah
Mts... {Fec].1.ser)�
'
' ..

. .

.

Oyrto129eyn bi�cula Walker
mack; hairs of race and fi'ont black; tibiae and ·u:.arsi
lazgely red; black spots in wings of male.

Length 13 mm�
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Male:· ·:iaoe,· front, and occiput gray pollinose, hairs
black; beard luteus; two basal segments and style of antennae black,
third red, with fa.i-nt -white bloom; style shat
t and blunt ' last
.
segment bri�tle-like.

Mesonotum rich golden brown pollinose, "5"

distinct, geminate stripe distinct; :pleurae yellowish graY pollinose;
hair of :prothorax black above, lu-teus below; haris and bristles of
rest of thorax bli ck.

Wings gray hyaline;

marginal, two submarginal,

and first post.erior cells stained with black.

Femora black; black

and yellowi$h gray pilose; tibiae red, black tipped, black spines,
hairs chiefly black; white pile on tip of fore tibiae, golden brown
:pile internally on fore and hind tibiae; middle and hind tarsi
red with black spines, fore tarsi clear honey�yellow with whi te pile
and golden to black bristles.

lialteres yellow, dark basally.

.Abdo

men shining black, golden brown pilose laterally on first twu segments,
scanty shorter black pilose on remainder; white pollen on seg1nents
2--5, uninterrupted on two and three, reduced to small round spot
on lateral angles of five; genitalia chiefly black, with some obscure
parts dark red.
Female:
alike.

Darkening of wing less pronounced; all tibiae

Markings of pollinose areas of pronotal disc more obscure.

Genital spines black.
Distribution:

New records:

San Juan Co., Mt. Tukunikivatz,

La Sal Mts. (Tanner, Kartchner, Rasmussen), Blue Lake, La Sal Mts.
(Hayward).
gp;topogon albifacies new species
mack; mystax white; ·mesonotal disc gray pilose; tarsi of
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male long, slender, last joint flattened, polinose orossband entire
on first abdominal segment.
Male:

Length 15 mm.

Facial gibbosi
_ ty white pollinose; mystax solid white;

two basal antennal segments black, faintly white pollinose, hairs
mostly white, but several black ones on second segment; second seg
ment two-thirds as long as first; third segment missing, hairs of
front bla ck, tuft of white ones on ocellar tubercle; the front is
pollinose, but is greased; orbits broadly bordered above, behind,
and below with black hair, hair posterior_ to this is luteus; palpi
black, black haired.

Prothorax gray pollinose, white haired.

tal disc shining bJa c,

Mesono

gray pollinose, marki:ggs of obscure; hairs

moderately abundant, gray; patch of long, slender, black hairs on
.masopleurae, a few white ones on the metasternum.
:pollinose; trichostical pile mixed black and white.
gray pollinose , flat.

pleurae gray
Scutellum

Wings gray hyaline, veins dark brown.

knob yellow, stalk black.

Halters,

Femora black, long white pilose, a few

black hairs apically; tibiae black, fore and middle ones very narrowly
tipped with reddis:·�; pile and bristles of middle and hind pairs dark
brown to black; bti$tles and forsal pile of fore tibiae black, long

white pile ventrally; middle and hind tarsi black, with black bristles,
pads golden brown; fore tarsi clear honey yellow, long slender, last
segment very long, slender, flattened; long white pile ventrally
on metatarsus, bristles long, slender, black, claws black, :pulvilli
dark; claws o� middle and hind tarsi sl:g htly reddish basally, pulvilli
arid empodia_yellow.

Abdomen shining black, wlltte pollinose cross

bands on posteriors margins of segments 1-6, interrupted on sixth
segment only; moderately long grayish white p le on sides of first
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segment, rest of abdomen with short black pile, long on sides of
segments two and three; genitalia black, pile mixed dark and light.
Female:

Front soantly gray pollinose; one or two black

hairs in upper rnystax. · Hair of ocellar tubercle black.

Antennae

black, thir d joint broadest two-thirds of the distance from the base,
style half as long as third segment.

Pile of thoracic dorsum

shorter, less abundant; geminate stripe more pronounced, brownish.
Light hairs of abdomen extend into second segment, more yellowish
than in male.

Cross bands on segments 1--5; genital spines dark red.

This species is neares t evidens

o. s.,

but differs in the

obscureness of the markings on the thoracic dorsum, has gray pollen
instead of brownish, and has white mystax instead of black.
Rolotype:

male, Glacier Lake, Timpanogos, Utah (Tanner) o

AJ.lotype:

:female, Glacier Lake, Timpanogos, Utah (Vest) o

Paratype:

One female, same data as allotype.
Lasiopogon Loew

Small to medium sized species; moderately long, moderately
h aired; more or less densely pollinose.

Head broader than high;

:face narrowed above; gibbous on lower half of face; gibbosity
covered by mystax •

.Antennae approximate, first segments short, with

stout hair; third segment elongate oval, little longer than
first two combined; style bristle-like, nearly than half the length
of third segment, terminated by a fine bristle.
above,

Vertex broad, widened

Ocellar tubercle haird, faintly prominent, palpi bare.

Thorax not strongly arched; sc.utellum with bristles; plurae without
pile but with well developed trichostical hair.

Abdomen sub

oylindrical, moderately bare; male genitalia large with large forceps.
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Legs slender, first tarsal segmen t short.
terminal spur, pulvilli normal.

Front tibiae without

ill submarginal and poster1or cells·

open, anal cell closed at margin or sli;:-;htly petiol.ate.
There are two species in our fauna, very sirn.ilc:1.i· in general
appearance,

in fact Dr. Br�nley placed them together. But there is

a marked dif ference in the male genitalia.

The females may be

separated acqurately if the two species are together.

�eY. ,to genusLa.siopogon Loew
Male genitalia gray pollinose; ·pile of both sexes longer than in
following•••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••cinereus Cole
Male genitalia shining black, gonosti:oes with an interno�lateral
lobe; both sexes less :pilose than preceeding.monticola( Melander
Lasiopogon cinereus Cole
Body densely pollin ose; male genitalia pollinose; both
sexes with scattered long white pile on the abdomen.
Ma.le;

Length 8--11 mm.

Entire body densely :pollinose, cinereus except

sub-shining areas on abdominal teggites 1--7; mystax black; hair
of front and up1)er occiput black; antennae black, with black and white
Thoracic dorstun with

hair; hair of lo,1er occiput and beard white.

two longitudinal lines of braffn pile; hairs and bristles black
except few white hair.s on humeri; trichostical bristles black.
Wings washed with cinereus, veins dark brown.

Lags black, cinereus

pollinose, pile white· except some black on hind tibiae internally
and on tarsi, bristles· black; elaws black.

Abdomen pollinose, t:tans

verse bands on posterior margin cinereus, dorsum otherwise sub-shilling,
dark; scattered lo�g/white pile laterally, a few black: bristly
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Genitalia black, gray pollinose,

hairs on sides of first segment.

with fairly long black bair, gonostipes simple, not produced interno
laterally.
Female:

Like male, except that white pile onsides of

abdominal segment is confined to the first three segf.llents, black
pile mixeq with White on the third segment, short black,pile on
succeeding segments; hair on thoracic dorst.nn longer, m::ire abundant •
. Distribution:

New records:

Duchesne Co., Sheep Creek,

Xuly 1926 (Oottam);·Utah Co., Provo (Harmnond, J�lmson}�
0

Laaiopogon monticola Melander
Pile very short, scanty; male genitalia shining black, gono
stipes produced inter-no-laterally.
�le:

r Densely
·

pollinose, cinereus except front and upper

occiput, thoracic dorsum, and fasciae on abdonunal tergites, which
are golden to dark brown.

Mystax black, hairs of front and upper

occiput black, of lower occiput and beard white; antennae black,
white pollirwse; third segmmt as long as the first two combined,
robust; style two :fifths as long as third seern.ent, sharply tapering.
Hair of prothorax scanty, fine, white.

Mesonotal disc with two brown

pollinose lines _lon.gitud inally; geminate stripe indistinct; hairs
short, scattered, black; bristles black; trichostical bristles black.
Wings cinereus, :faintly darker apically; veins brovm.
pale yellow knob .. , darker stalk.

Halteres,

Legs black, black bristles;

femora white hai_red internally, black haired externally; tibiae
black haired, brown pilose internally on froe legs; tarsi with black
hairs; claws da.rk_hrown basally, black apically�

Abdomen with dark,
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sub,...shining areas anterio-dorse.].ly on segments 1--7, segments br oadly

banded posteriorly with einereus pollen.

Genitalia shining black,

short black hair; gonostipes with lobe interno-laterally.
Female:

Essentially the same as the male; has slightly

longer pile on the thoracic dorsum, and on abdomen; hairs of s:.egrnents

3--7 with short black hair.

Genitalia shining black, spines black.

This species and the preceding are remarkably alike in
general ap;)earance and even in detail.

However, the development

of the interno-lateral.process of the gonosti:pes_of the male
montieola Melander and the shining condition of the genitalia
readily separate this species from cinereus Cole in which the
gonosti:pes are simple, and t�1e genitalia gray pollinose.
Distribution:

Utah Co., Glacier Lake, Mt.

New record:

Timpanogos (Hardy).
Holo-pogon Loew
Face gibbous, wider than high; mystax extends to base of
antennae, composed of fine pile.
hollowed.

Front broad, vertex but slightly

.Antennae nearly approximate, short, slender; . fir st two

segments sub-equal, th±rd longer than first two together, taper
ing; style very slender, ta1:;ering, nearly or quite as long as third
segment; long bristly hairs on first and second segments.

Thorax

short,-strongly arched, usually marked with pollen, sparse erect
pile; :pleurae more or less pilose.
nattened;_male ·genitalia small.

Abdomen cylindriaal, somewhat
Legs slender, front tibiae with

terminal spur; hind tibiae thicL-;::ened.

Wings with all submarginal

and posterior cells of wing open; anal cell elosed and shortly pedunculate;
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second posterior long and narrow.

Species ranging in size from :tour

to eight millimeters.·
'There is but a single species lmown from Utah.
Holopogon seniculus Loew
Black; vestiture white; wings hyaline, veins yellow.

Length

5--7 mm.
Male and female:

Wholly black; hai.rs and bristles white;

head and thoraxic dorsum covered by whitish pollen; vleurae and coxae
thinly whitish pollinose; pile, except of a bdor;unal tergi long,
thite in male, sometimes yellowish in female.
yellow.

Wings glassy hyaline, veins

Abdomen shining black.
Distribution:

New records:

Utah Co., Aspen Grove (Tanner),

North Fork, Provo Canyon, June 13 (Johnson).
Stichopogon Loew
Small to medium s:Lze; very bare.

Vertex very wide,

evenly but not deeply depressed, front hollowed out; ocellar tubercle
but little projecting.
to oral margin.

Face short, flat, narrowe d above; mystax confined

Eyes swollen in front.

midway between oral margin and vertex;

A.ritennae short, ap:;,roximate,
first two segments short, su.bequal;

third elongate, ta.paring, one and a half times length of first two combined;
style cylindrical, last joint bristle-like.

Thorax flattened, two or three

bristles on each side, usually one supra-alar and two post-alar.

Tricho

stichal pile- or bristles on sides of first segments; male genitalia small
and often retracted.

Legs moderately robust, femora with a terminal spur.

Wings normal; subrnar.g.inal--an�_sterior cells open; anal cell closed

before the margin of the wing; fourth posterior petiolate, se$sile,
or open at base.
This genus is also represented by a singel species in our
collections.

Dr. Bromley has suggested that this species might be

new, but it fits very well the descriptions of both salinus Melander
and

colei

Bromley.

We have no comparative material by which to judge this

species' status.
Stichopogon salinus 1.1elander
Densely pollinose, mostly white.
Male and. female:

Length 10 mm.

Entire body densely pollinose, obscuring

the base color almost completely; mystax composed of single row of
white birstles above the oral margin; first antennal seg.ment two
thirds as long as eecond; third long, tapering, nearly twice as long
as first two;

style long, slender,

joint bristle-like.

two-thirds as long as thtrd segment, last

Short, appressed hairs on posterior lateral angles

of mesonotwn black, all other hairs and bristles of body· white or pale
yellow.

Wings pale ci:aereus, �lightly da1'ker a})icalli·r in male.

without bristles.

Hal teres pale yellow.

Scutellum

Brovm polli:::iose fasciae on

abdominal tergi tes 1--7, ap;iear almost black fror1 above.
Distribution:

New records:

Utah Oo., Utah Lake, West

Side (Beck, Tanner), Provo (Johnson), Spanish Fork (Hardy); Washington
Oo., Santa Clara (Hardy)•
Oyrtopogon Loew

Face

gibbous, the swelling reaching the base of the
Third antennal joint usually coarctate, with a basal. swellins, narrowest just beyond the base, widest about the middle,
-rarely but s]:ightl:y coarcta:te •. Thorax convex, but not strongly so,
antennae.
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usue,lly largely pollinose, usually with bristles on lateral mareins.
Scutellum plain or vonvex t sometimes wholly or partly pollinose, with
or without apical bristles. Legs often more or less specialized with
peculiar arrangement of pile; no curved spine on front tibiae.
Albdomen tapering in male, usually widest in middle of female, a.nd rather
aeute; r-a.rely chiefly pollinose, the segn�ents usually with gray
pollinose spots on posterior angles or with entire fasciae, :rarely
wholly shining. Wings often with faint yellowish elouds on cross
veins, sometirce s with one or t·wo large brown spots; thj_rd longitudinal
vein (R 4and R5) branching distinctly beyond the discal crossvein {the
vein closlng the outer ent
the discal cell.) Genotype, c.
t"uf'icorvis Eabr., Europe. 1

yr

This genus is

abundantly represented in the fauna of the
,.

state, particularly in the higher elevations in the vacinity of
lakes or etreams�

There a.re eleven species represented by material

in recognizable condition in the Brigham Young University collection.
Besides this theTe are a,t least two species in too poor condition
te determine.

On e of these seems to be a new ·species t since it is

wholly black pilose.
One species in this genus is herein described as being new
to si.cience.

The species is based on three specimens,. one male, in

good-condition except for the loss of the third antennal segment,
and two females,· one in excellent condition, the other minus one
wing and with glue on the first abdominal segment, obscuring ,art
of the specific characters.
Key to· the S:IECies of ��ope.gen
1.

Abeomen with long, erect, yellow pile••·•·••••••••••••••••••••••2
Abdomen without s·uch pile••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • ••• • • • • • • •• • .4

2.

Coxae
wholly black pilose; wings marked with dark •••••••••••••••
·

•• -..... �. � ••.•...••••••••••••.••••••••••• , •••c�_t_isylus Curran.

Coxae with pale pile••••••••••••••••••• ••••·••••••••••••••••••••3

(1)

Curran 1923,. p�_.122
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3.

Apical end or tibiae bla9k; moderate sized speeies, length 10-14
IIDll�,•••••••••···•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�••auratus Oole
'\_

.

Tibiae wholly red; l�rge, evenly pilose species, length 16--18 mm.
••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••·••da�yllis Williston
4.

Third antennal segment red; tibiae, except the tip, red; segments
of abdomen 1--2 with pale yellow pile not arranged in tufts
� .......................•••••••••••••••••••••••••
:pule her Ba.ck
Third antennal segment black.,•••••••··•••••••••••••••••••••••••5

5. Hlnd tibiae with more or less red in the m:i.ddle ••••• • ♦ • • •

• , • • • • •

6

Hind tibiae blaok•••••••••·••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·lO
60

Male: front tarsi with a conspicuous dense fringe of silvery pile,
last two segments of middle tarsi with a brush of black
bristles. JI'emale: hind margins of the abdominal segmenta
white on the s.ides only•••••• • • • •••••••o••••••••••••••• •• .. ,9
Male:

7.

front and middle tarsi without such characters. ltemale:
Hind margins of the female altogether vthite••••••••••••••••7

Soutellum convex, black; the brownish pollen.at the base, if any,
is hardly perceptible; densely pilose with long, erect pile;
face in the middle with white pile•••••••••••••-••••••••••••8
Scutellum flat, covered with dense gray pollen; longer.hairs
along the.edge only; face altogether with black pile•••••••
.- ........................-••••••• • ••••••••••••••••p�ofusus O .s.

a.

Trichostical pile black ..............................bimacula Walker
Trichostioal pile white ..........................leucozonus Loew

9. Scutellum polished blac}c ...........................willistoni Curran
Scutellum with gray pollen, ............................plausor O.
10.

s.

Tarsi reddish, the anterior tarsi of the male slender, honey
yellow, and together with the front tibiae, clothed above
with not dense white pile........ ,•.-••••••••••ru.fotarsus Back
Legs not as above; white pollinose on �posterior margins of abdominal segrnen.ts •• , ................- ...... -......•••••••••••••
_
� •••••11

ll. White pollinose ban� entire across :posterior rne.rgin-of first
'!._bdo.minal segment ....................... , .....albifacie& n.sp.
First abdominal segment with white spots on sides only•.••·•••••••
•• .. ·: ................. �., ................... • ....... , •• nugator .o•. s.
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Czytopogon dasyllis Williston
Large speo_ies; · second third and fourth abdominal s·egments
densely, evenly yellow pilose. · Length 18 mm.
Female:

Mystax: yellow in the rn.iddle, black outer bristles;

front and face thinly gray pollinose; ilairs of front and upper
occiput black, lower occiput and cheeks black and white mixed; first
joint of antennae black, second joint light apically, third j.oing
mostly light, dark basally only, haris black.

Thorax shining black,

thinly gray pollinose, from some angles geminate stripe distinct;
hair and bristles dark.

Wings cinereus, veins reddish, .lighter basally.

Fem.or.a black,. reddish basally only; tibiae and. tarsi red; pile reddish
brown, bristles black an_d dark reddish; claws:,yellow pilose on seg
ments two, three, and four; pile on remaining segment� shorter and
more red; genital spines red.
Distribution:

New record;

Cache Co., Logclll, 30 July 1904.

Czytopogon curtistylus Curran
Black; wings with large dark spots; abdomen densely yellow
pilose.

Length 12 nnn.Male:

Face and front very scantily gray :pollinose; lower

part and sides of mystax black, middl e paat white; other hairs and
bristles of head black; antennae black, black haired.

Thorax shining

black, mesonotal disc_ thinly gray pollinose; short, erect black hairs
on mesonotum, particularly anteriorly; hypopleurae with tuft of long_
black pi le;- scutellum black pilose.

Wings hyal ne basally, veins broadly

margined with dark brown on the apical half, margins widest at Diddle
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ot 'inJ?g.

Leg� shining black, wholly black pilose except fore tibiae

and tarsi; on the front tibiae behind, on the apical fifth, and the
upper sur:!ace of t�eir tarsi with silverJ white :pile, that on the
tarsi short, subappressed, not extending onto the last joint.

Abdomen

shinik,n.g black; pile on segrn.ents one to four :: ong, dense, yellow, rest
of the abdomen aLd genitalia shorter black pilose.
The one specimen in the collection is shorter than the
specimens used in the original description, and the pile of the first
foUl" abdominal segments is lighter in color, but undoubtedly the
specimen is curtistylus Curran, if Curran's species is a valid one�
Distribution:
r

Published record:

Junction, Utah, June�' 1912 (ll. R. Hagan).
New record:

Holotype male.

Cache

Paratype, same date.

Utah Co., Glacier Lake, Mt. Timpanogos (Vest)•
Cyrtopogon auratus Cole

Shining black; goldenlpilose; third antennal segment red.
Ma.le:

Face shining pale golden, front golden brown pollinose;

mystax black below, golden above; pile of front, upper occir,ut and
orbital ring black, lower occiput, and beard white; basal two joints
of .antennae ,black, black haired; th'.,rd joint missing.

Thorax black;

mesonotum except one black spot before and one behind the suture on each
side golden pollinose, humeri in some lights appear black; geminate
stripe indf�tinc t, 1 darker; :pleurae paler ·pollincise; pile of mesonofine, dark, bri_stles ,black;
t:um sh,,;rl,
.
. .
.

..

.

.

scutellar spines and bristles

black;_· :pile ..,.of hypopieuxae mixed black and golden; pile of prothorax
.'.).uteus.

Wings :faintly washed wii;h brown, veins dark brown, lighter

basally, cross�-veins faintly margined with darker.

Fem.era black;

tibiae red darkened apical.Ly; middle and hind tarsi red, fore tarsi_ honey
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yellow; hair of femora mixed luteus and 'black; bristles and hair of'
hirid tibiae blaok; outer bristles of middle tibiae light, others black,
hair golden; pile and most of bristles of rore tibiae pale�golden, few
bladk bristles; pile of hind tarsi golden; bristles black; pile and
most of bristles of middle tarsi yellow, few bristles black; pile and
bristles of fore.tarsi wholly pale yellow; pile on outer side of fore
tibiae and tarsi long, erect; tarsQl claws yellow basally, black apical
ly.

Halteres yellow.

Abdomen black; segments two, three, and four

densely golden pilose, broadly margined apically with a goldeh p!l>.llen;
segments five, six; and seven laterally appressed to form a dorsal
keel, b lack, closely appressed hair, genitalia shining black, cerci
red, white-haired.
Fe�le:

Essentially the same.

orange, style black.

Third antennal joint clear--·

ill tibiae red, darkened to black apically,

black haired, except the fore tibae ventrally,- which are brown;
tarsi with black s:pines except one or two rod spines on fore tarsi, '
black haired dorsally�

Pile of abdomen shorter, paler; genital s_pines

dark reddish brown.
Distribution:

New record:

Summit Co., Tryol Lake, Uinta

Mts. (Swallow, Fechser, Hayward).
Cyrtopogon willistoni_ Curran
Shining bla.ck species; four anterior tarsi uniquely orna
. mental in male.
- -Male:

Face whtte pollinose; mystax white in the middle

black on sides and below, hair of front, upper occiput and beard white;
a.nt.ennae black.;haired.

Hair of prothorax black above, white below;
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thorµ black; mesonotum. gray pollinose, geminate stripe distinct ,. .

divided by light gray pollen; pleurae scantily gray poll�nose; hairs
of meso-leu:rae mb:ed black and white, of hypopleurae white, of mesonotum
and s:cutellum black; scutellum shining black.

veins brown.

Vlings faintly browr1:Lsh,

Femora black, black hair$d anteriorly, whtte haired

posteriorly; tibiae dark red, broadly_tipped apically with black,
bl ack bristles, mostly black hairs, but few lighter ones intermixed, fore tibia with dense, appressed brown pile internally; tarsi
black, hind and middle tarsi black haired; fore tarsi with long
crest of white pile dorsally; last three joints of middle tarsus with
elongated J;iile on sides forming a disc-like brush.
bl.aek, without pollinose spots or bands�

Abdomen shining

Pile black; the first two

segments and posterior angles of the next t:wo or three with yellow
pile, giving the appearance of tufts laterally.

Sow.etimes the

first three segr.ients are wholly yellow pilose.
Female:

Darker mystax, the black hairs scattered through

out the yellow ones; front more shining; thorax yellowish pollinose

dorsally, grayish laterally; legs wholly simple, alike in ·color.
First to fifth with pollinose spots on posterior angles.
Distribution:

New records:

Ca.ohe Co., Wellsville Canyon

(Cottam); Rieh Co., Bear Late Valley (Hayward); Box Elder Co.,
Rosevere Creek, Raft River Mts. (Tanner); J"uab Co., Deep Creek Mts.
(Tann�r); ·wayne Co., Hanksville (Stanton); Washington

,eo.,

Pine

Valley {Tanner}, Zion National Park (Liddle); San _J"uan Co., Mt.
Tukuhnikivatz, La Sal Mts. (Rasmussen, Kartchner).
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· �topog on plauser
_

o.s.

BU;ck species; densely white pilose on sides of abdomen,
beard, and fore coxae�

Length 12-15 mm.

Face scantily white pilose; front with s:cant pollen on sides; .

. mystax black below and on sides, white in middle;. hair of front
and upper occiput black; hair of lower occiput, beard, a.nrli.
palpi white.

Mesonotum yellow brown 11ollinose, geminate stripe

distinct, hair� and bristles black; pleurae scantily yellowish gray.
pollinose, hair mostly white; scutellum densely black pilose.
Wings grayish hyaline; veins brown, lighter basally.

Femora· black,

dark brown and yellow haired; middle and hind tibiae red, darker
apically, clothed externally with light, internally with black hairs>
bristles black; fore tibiae black, black hairs and bristles, dense
short brown pile internally; hind tarsi black, simple middle tarsi
with wide pile brushy pads; fore tarsi with wide, prominent· dorsal white
erest on last four segments.

Abdomen black, black rile dorsally and

ventrally, long light yellow pile laterally on segments 2--5.
Female:

Essentially the sarne as the rnale,e:llfoept that the

tibiae are all alike, red with black apically, and the tarsi are all
black with black hairs and spines.

Less _pilose on the abdomen,

pollinose spots more prominent.
Distribution:
New records:

:Published records:

Cache Valley, Utah.

Box Elder Co., Rosevere Creek, Raft River Mts.

(Tanner, Beck); Caohe Co., Logan Canyon, Tony Banger Station (Cottam),
Logan, 9 lulY 1904; Weber Co., Far \Vest (Hayward); Uintah Co., Douglas,
J"uly 1926 (Cottam); Utah Co., Aspen Grove (J'obnson), Provo (Stanton);
•

- ____ 4___________
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J"uab

Co.,

Deep Creek Mts. (Tanner); Wayne

Co.,

Biclmell, Hanksville

(Stanton); .::Washington Co., Pine Valley; San J'uan Co., Mt. Tukuhniki vatz,
LaSal Mts. (Call, Tanner, Rasmussen), Bears Ears, Elk Ridge (Tanner).
Oyrtopogon leucozona Loew
Black; posterior tibiae and theri metatarsi reddish, with
black and white pile; abdominal sgements 2--5 with white pollinose
faseiae.
Female:

Face, :front, and occi ut, scantily grayish white

:ix>llinose; mystax black below and on sides, white in middle; hairs
of front black; row of black hairs around orbits and :p3.rt of other
hairs of occiput a,.7.d beard ijale gray to white; antennae black with
white bloom, white haired, atyle two fifths as lamg as third segment�
Thorax black, goledn brown pollinose, geminate stripe moderately distinct;
hair of mesonotum dark, lighter posteriorly, bristles blac4:; scutellum
densely pollinose anteriorly, shining apically, black pilose.

Wings

washed with brown, veins grown, very faintly margined with darker.
Femora black, dark a,7.d light pilose.

Hind and middle tibiae dark reddish,

:Core tibiae black, dark and light pilose, bristles black; tarsi .very
dark reddish, bristles black.

Abdomen shining black, yellow-grey

pilose; white fasciae on segments 2--5, may be interrupted on f':i.fth;
genital spines black.
Distribution:

Mew records:

Duchesne Co., Uintah Mts.

(Swallow); Utah ao., Provo Bench; San Juan Co., Warner Ranger Station,
La Sal Mts� {Hayward}, La Sal Mts. (Tanner).

---·---�----·---

I

�,
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Oyrtopogon nugator Osten Saeken
mack; small species; black legs; white fasciae on segments

1--5, interrupted or entire.

Malet

Length 7-9 mm.

Face and front gray pollinose; mystax and hairs

of front black; hair of orbits and few of occiput a..11d beard white;
antennae black, black haired, style one-third as lone asthird segment.

Thorax gray pollinose; geminate stl'i1-ie broad, distinct, broadly

divided.with Lght pollen, spot before and behind mesor.otal suture
of brown.

Hairs a...11d bristles of dorsum black, on llypopleurae white,

on mesopleurae black, on prothorax white.
ish apically.

Vlings gray hyaline, brown-

L!'!tgs black; all of pile of hind, and part of :pile of

other femora white, rest of l}ile and bristles black.

Halteres

Abdorr,en thinly white pilose,

yellow shading to dark brown basally.

white polinose fasciae on segments 1--5, may be entire or interrupted.
Fe111ale:

Wings less darkened apicalJ.y; geminate stripe less

distinct, more narrowly divided by light pollen.

Genital bristles

black.
This species is characterized by Osten Sacken as having
the white �oollinose fasciae broadly interrupted, and by Curran as
having these fasciae narrowly interrupted or entire.

'

I have eight

specimens, all �vidently this species, and this condition is
variable to quite some degree.
Distribution:

New records:

Cache Co., Logan, 16 June

1933 (Greene), Wellsville Canyon (Hayward); Utah Co., North Fork,
Provo Canyon-(Hardy); San Juan Co., Bears Ears, Elk Ridge (Tanner}

Mt. Tukuhnikivatz, La Sal Mts. (Tanner) •
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Andrenosoma Rondani
Without terminal claw-like spur on anterior tibiae.
antinnal segment short, broad, wit out style.
closed and petiolate, two submarginal cells.
most prominent in the middle.

Third

Wing with marginal cell
Face strongly gibbose,

Metanotal callosities without pile or

bristles.
This genus is represented by a single species in our colJrection.
Andrenosoma sirnilis (Brown)
Black head and thorax; wings hyalir:e.
Male:

Head with gray pollen; hair and bristles white.

Palpi reddish, white haired.

Antennae brovmish, second segment apical

ly, and third segment basally lighter, white haired.
ing black.

Thorax dull black, white pollinose; hairs and bristles

Scutellum pollinose, three or four pairs. of white marginal

white.

bristles.
red.

Proboscis shin

Fore and middle femur black, basal hulf of last femur

Hind tibiae black; fore and rniddle tibiae basal half reddish.

Tarsi black.

Hairs and spines of legs white except inner s1)ines of

hind tarsi which are black.
yellow.

Wings hyaline, veins brown.

Halteres

Abdomen oragne except base of first segment dorsally, which

is darlrnr.

Vesti ture white.
Distribution:

Genitalia brovm.

New record�

Grand Co., Bluff (Tanner).

�ysoceria Williston
Face without gibbosity, evenly haired, front not narrowed
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above;head broader than high.

Third antennal segment longer than first

two combined, style short, thj_ck, two-jointed taperine;.

Thorax

moderately arched; mesonotal hair appressed; scutelliem with four to
six marginal bristles •

.All submarginal and posterior cells widely

open, anal cell narrowly so.

Abdomen cylindrical, elongate.

Anterior

tibiae without terminal ventral spur; pulvilli normal.
There is a single speci1;1en in our collection.
Chrysoceria uictitarsis (Bigot)
Length 10-13 nnn.

Black; head, thorax and abclor.ien aln1ost

wholly densely golden pollinose, exc-:opt two median st_r ipes and two
lateral spots on either side of the thoracic dorsma and the basal
portion of the abdominal segments except the first, which are black.
Legs yellow; the femoro-tibial articulations above, tips of all the
tibiae and of the tarsal segments blackish; wings hyaline, tinged
w.i th yellow.
iill.tennae, :palpi and proboscis black, ond clothed with the
same golden -.- ile a..n.d :·1air as :fJound upon the face, front, occiput and
thorax; occipita-orbital bristles numero�, short, stout; the hairs
on the ante ior portion of the thora."( short and bristly; the birstles
as in generic descriptiun; pleurae with fine, s:9arse ::;,ile upon the
meso and sterno-:pleurae, and with longer trichostical hair.

The

two median black stripes on the thoracic dorsum are well separated by
golden bloom, and greatly abbreviated behind; the two large spots on
either side ar e distinctly separated by golden bloom along the trans
verse suture.

Scutellum golden pruinose, with two or three bristles

on either side of the posterior margin.

Abdomen both above and on venter

wholly and densely golden pruinose except the last and sometimes the
penultimate segment, which is polished black; also the bases of the
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other segmellts.excepting the first, more or less :polished black; this
polished blaok is gl'eater in extent upon the second and third s;egments,
but can be noticed on all the others, sometimes only as a line.
Distribution:

Mew record:

Washington

Co.,

Zion National

Park (Tanner)�
Diogmi tes Loew·
Front tibiae with a terminal claw-like spur.

Head broader

than high; face broad, bare, bristles confined to oral margin; face
flat�

Antennae of mo�erate length; first two segments suboylindrical,

with briatly hair; third fusiform,· as jlong as first two together, bear
ing on depressed distal end a short spine-like style; clothed above
with short, bristly hair.

1""ront not widened above; ocellar tubercle

developed, with two bristles; occiiut with \Vell developed bristles�
Thorax moderately arched, with three stripes longitudinally on dorsum;
scutellum always with �wo bristles.

Abdomen elongate; with short, ap

pres�ed hairs and birstles op. sides of first segrnent.

Legs long, moderate

ly slender, fore tibiae with terminal spur; pulvilli well developed.
Submarginals and first three posterior cells open, fourth closed;
anal cell closed at marg�n.
There is one species in our collection.
Dio&mites pulchra Back
Large brown species, brownish hyaline \Vings, legs yellow with
black bristles.
Male:

Length 27--35 nm.
Head yellow except middle of occiput and probascis;

vesti ture :ra.le yellow except some black hairs and bristles on antennae;
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mystax of stout bristles confined closely to oral margin.

Third anten

nal. segment with black hairs dorsally; as long as first two combined.
Thoracic dorsum bright brassy pollinose, three dark brown to black
longitudinal stripes; short scattered bristly hairs Rlack, bristles
black; most of thorax wi th01,1.t hairs; trichostical hairs bristly,
i"nf'ous.

Wings faintly reddish basall;1.

�-teres yellowish red.

Legs yellow, each segment slightly darlrnned apically; hairs short,
soattered, 1 appressed; fine,_ ahoz·t, go�den pile internally on fore and
hind tibiae and meia;tarsi;: claws blac.k. · Thorax reddish yellow;
a dark brown str_eak ;Laterally on segments 2-6; short, scanty,
app:ressed hairs dorsally, black; .short' white, hairs lateralJ,y.
Genitalia with moderately long, -reddish hairs.
Female:

Like the male, except larger, more robust.

Genital spines black apically, dark reddish brovm basally.
This species is extr·emely variable in the intensity of the
dark longitudinal stirpes on the thor·acic dorsum, ranging from very light,
inconspicuous marks in well preserved, ungreased s1Jecimens, t.a black
in greased specimens.

Dr. Bromley identified two of the better males

as being -possibl� his grossus, but I see no character by which
;

I

can,

separate them, except possibly the fact that the hairs of the abdominal
dorsum of one are pale rather than black.
the same time and place c1.s those which

he

These two males I took at
calls uulchra Back.

Ba.ck (1909) and Brown (1929) refaired tot hj s species as
Deromya bigoti Bellardi, but the genus Deromya is confined to South
America; and Bramley (1930a) has identified Bellardi's bigoti as being
a Mexican species with brown wings.
specimen in poor oondition.

Bellardi's type was a single

Ba.ck caused considerable confusion by
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referring three Arizona ·and one Utah specimens to this species because
of siz�, and then descri bing an unique from California as -pulchra, to
which species all five specimens evidently belonged.
Distribu tion:

Published records:

Salt L aJk-.. e vl
,...ty (C•

w
Ii• cJ-.O.bn-

son}, St. George (Tanner).
New records:

Weber Co., Ogden (Brovm); Utah Co., Hobble Creek

{Hardy}, Provo (J"ohnson), Spanish Fork (Hardy); Washington

Co.,

St.

George (Tanna�)·.
Nicocles Jaennicke
Front tibiae with terminal claw-like spur o

.All posterior

cells of wing open; abdomen of male unusually depressed, with only
six segments a:pparen t from above.

:Male abdomen from base of thj_rd to

to/) of fifth segments ex-panding, fifth and sixth segments flat,
always with silvery pollen, and on eac}: sj_de with about five more or
less distinct pu11ctures arr�ed in oblique 1·ows of two or three
each, seventh and eig>th segments obscure.

Head broader than high, face

and f'ront broad, not widened above, face gently convex. .Antennae
short; first tow segments very short, third siender, tvrice as long as
basal segments, terminal bristle-like style.
Thorax strongly arched.

Ocellar tube:r.-cle large.

Scutellum with two weak bristles.

Hind tib�ae

thickened at tip, hind tarsi stouter than others; pulvillt normal.
Wings long, marked and spotted with brown.
One species has been described from Utah material.
Nicocles utahensis Ba.Dks
Female structurally similar to N. aemulator Lw., the bristles
on the aoutellum and thorax as in that species. It is, however, black·
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in colour with white hair and pile, instead of the brown hair and some
what y�llowish pile of N. a.emulator. The dorsum of thorax beside the
middle geminate stripe has also shcrt lateral dark stri'i,"le in front;
the legs are entirely black (without the red seen in N. a.emulator);
the abdomen is very siltilar t"o the female of that species, with pollinose
white spots, but those on the fifth segment are triangular and smaller
than in �I• a.emulator. The wings are marked on the same plan, but
the ..,.-marks follow the longitudinal veins, and there
is no tendency to
.
form dark clouds across the middle and t ip as in the California species.
In both wings the small cross vein is double, and situate at middle of
discal cell (1..n N. a.emulator nearer to tip of cell.)
From Eureka, Utah, 31 :May (Tom Spalding), from Mr. Hagan. {l)
Dr. Banks has compared for me a male Nicocles, captured
at Provo, with the type of his s_:;:;ecies.

He writes that he velieves it

to be conspecific, that the wine;s are slightly darker in my sepcimen,
but otherwise agrees very well.

T'ne s,ecies is not otherwise known,

�ass some specimens taken by D. Elmo Rarely at Green River prove to
be this species.

Dr. Bromley intends describing these Green River

specimens as new to science.

I do not kn ow whether he is aware of

utahensis Banks.
Distribution:

Published records:

Eureka, Utah, 31 May

(Spallil.ing), from Mr. Ragan.
New records:

Utah Co., Provo, 4--V--36 (J"ohnson); F.mery

Co., Green River (Hardy).
Bombomima Enderlain
Face strongly gibbose on the lower half; third antennal
segment short, not more than twice tl1e length of the f.:.rst two combined,
without styil.e or arista.

Mesonotum evenly clothed with dense pile,

most of which is yellow, some erect and some a:p:r:r. essed; no bare areas
outside the dorsocentral area; meta.natal slo;_)es bearing pile.

(1)

Banks 1920. p. 66--6'7. Original description.

!\IIa.rginal
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cell closed and petiolate.

Anterior tibiae without terminal ventral

spur.
Although this genus is well re:presented by species to the
east and west of this region, there is but one s1Jecies in- our collection
from Utah.
Bombomima fernaldii·Ba.ck
Large, robust species, de-r:sely red and yellow pillose.
Length 14--19 :mm.
Male:

.:.:_
Lower mystax, u1Jper occi1mt, and palpi black haired,

rest of hairs of head yellow; proboscis shin�ng black; antennae black,
· . golien pilose, second segment ·one-third as long as first., bears one
or two black hairs with golden ones, third segment 1011:g, more or less
swollen apically, without style.

Prothorax with black and yellow _pile.

Thoracic dorsum de!lsely, evenly pilose, black hairs on tho hune ri and
mixed with the predominent yellow ones on the rest of disc.
and pile cf soutellum black.

Pile cf :plurae. long ro1d yel10 .
1n

Br istles
Wings

brownish hyaline; veins dark brown, broadly margined with brovmish.
Legs black, hairs and ·bristles yellow and black; claws. dark reddish
brown basally, black apically.

Abdomen black, densely, evenly pilose,

pile yellow with abundant red on segments 3--5.

Genitalia dark reddish

brown, shining; scant yellow hairs.
Female:

Larger, more robust than male; yellow pile inter

mixed with the black on humeri, less black pile on dorsum.
with long black and brown :pile.

Genitalia

Otherwise the same as male.

T'nis species very closely resembles the red-abdomeQll Bremus.
Distribution:

Published reco;rds:

Riverdale; Logan Canyon;
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Sheep Creek, ·Dagget Co., Utah.
Bears Ears. Elk Ridge, Utah;
New records:

(FirS.t Zoological expedition summer 1926)

P:fovo, Utah (Tanner) 0

Cache Co., Legan, 10 J'uly 1926 (Hayward);

Weber Oo., Ili verdale, J"une 1926 {Brown); Stn:nrni t Co., Tryol Lake,
Uintah l'fts. (Swallow); Duchesne Co., Sheep Creek (Hayward); Utah Co.,
Aspen Grove {Tanner, J'obnson), Provo (Brown, Hammond, Tanner}; \VaJlne
Oo., Hanksville {Stanton) ; Gar:f'ield Co., Bryce Canyon (Tanner} ; San
Juan Co., Becµ-s Ears, Elk Ridge (Rasmussen); Washington Co., Ziong
National Park (Tanner)•
Laphria Meigen
Face strongly gibbose on lower half; third antennal segment
short, not more than twice the length of the first two combined, with
style ar arista.

Metasternum without either pile or bristles;

metanotal callosities without pile or birstles.
and petiolate.

Marginal eell olosed

Anterior tibiae without a terminal ventral spur.
Key to the species of Laphria

1. ·· Legs black•.••••• � • o • ••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••• •
· ••••• � ••••••••2
Legs red... •·.·•....•..............·......................••...•.•••3
2. Mystax black, thorax without long yellow :pile•••••••••••gilva (J,.}
Mystax yellow, thorax densely yellow pilose••••••••••• janus Mc.atee
3. Abdomen wholly black •••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••• sadales Walker
Abdomen largely red: ••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••felis Osten Sacken
La:phria gilva (Linnaeus)
Black species, densely rufu_13 appressed pile on abeomen.

14 mm.

Length
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Female:

Specimen is badly greased, therefore the nature of

the pollen is indeterminable.

Head black, vesti tur·e bh ck; third anten
Thorax with scanty

nal segment.broad and spatulate, without style.

Wings brown, basal third considei'ably lighter.

black 11airs.
black.

claws black.

Legs black, black hairs and bristles;

Halteres
Abeomen

with fine white pile on sides of seg:ents 1--3; seg:;1ents 2--6 red
dorsalJ.y, with short, ap�:ressed golden red IJile; rest oi' hair on
abdomen black.

Genitalia with long black hair laterally, and shorter

white hair apically.
Distribution:

New record: Garfield Go., Bryce Canyon (Gloria

Tanner}.
Lauhria felis Osten Sacken
.Abdomen largely red; legs red; wings brown.

Length

14.,.-16 mm.
Front and face shi1:inl'; black; n:rstax black, tuft of

Male:

silve":y white hairs on sides; beard dark gray; rest of l:-..a.Lrs af head
black.

Third anter'.ne..l seg1;-:ent :ong, sides parallel, blunt, two and a

half .ti;:nes as long as first two corc�bi:.ed; black, third see;rEel1t ap ears
be be blo.ck pollLwse.
bristles black.
blackish.

Thorax sh:;.Yd.ne; black;

scant short hairs and

Wings dark brown; vebs black, broadl? marcined with

Legs red, with black hairs a,7.d bristles, shcrt, fine pile

inte::.'nally on fo:r·e tibiae end tarsi; for coxae ,;ray :pollirose, with
white pile.

First two abdo';j_n3.l segments laxgely s:-:ining black, with

scant black hair on sides of first; rest of abdo:·:1en largely shir.ing red
with short, scant, red hair.
Female:

Genitalia red with black hair.

with black hair on face coxae a.'1.d abdomen; without
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white hair on sides of face.

Genitalia with scant long black hair.

Othenvise the same as rm.le.
Distribution:

New records:

Rich Co., Bear La.-ke Vru.ley

-{Hayward); Summit Co., Tryol Lake, Uintah Mts. (Swallow Fechser);
J"uab.Co., Deep Creek Mts., June (Tanner).
Lanhiria sadales Walker
Black; with red legs.

Length 10--13 mm.

Mystax black with tuft of silvery white hairs on

Male:

the sides of the face; beard dark gray; rest of bristles and hairs
of head black.

Third antennal segment long, narrow, sides })aralleili,

one and two-thirds times as long as first two combin d.

Thorax

shinine; black; dorsum. with moderately dense, short, subappressed
dark e;ray pile.

Wings brown, veins dark brom::, broadly bordered with ·

Coxae gray pollinose with i'ine white hair;· femora and ti ui�e

darker..

red with black and white bristles and hairs; tarsi ·dark brown, blade
bristles and hair; claws dark brown, lighter at base.
with short, appressed golden pile on segments 1--5.

Abdomen black,
Gentalia black,

with black hairs.
Female:
black.

orbits narrowly silver pollinose behind; beard

Golden pile of abdomen very scanty.
Distribution:

Utah

ao.,

New records:

Otherwise the same as male.

Iruchesne Co., Uintah Mts. (Swallow);

Aspen Grove (Tanner},- Vivian Park (Bee).
Laphria janus McAtee
Ma.le:

Face gray :pollinose.

Mystax mixed black and yellow

pilose, more yell.ow__ahmr.e; hairs of upper occiI,ut mixed black and
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yellow; rest of hairs and bristles of head black; antennae black,
black hairs and bristles, third segment slightly longer than basal two
combined, golden pollinose, obovate.

Thorax golden :r'JllL_cse; dense

pale yellow pile on mesonaturn, mixed with black on lateral angles.
Wings brownish hyaline; vein.s dark brown, ;)roadly bordered with darker.
Halteres yellow.
black.

Legs black; black and yellow bristles ahd hairs; claws

Abdomen dense ly, e venly pilose, shading from pale yellow anterior]¥

to rich golden posteriorly.

Genitalia black and dark red, with pale

golden hairs.
Female:'.
of legs black.

More robust than male.

Bristles and rr..ost of pile

Otherwise the same as male.

Distribution:

New record:

Duchesne Co., N.tirror Lake,

Uintah Mts. (Tanner, Swallow).
Cophura Osten Sacken
Face evenly, slightly convex, head broad anf flat; rr.ystax
limited to the lower fourth of the face.

Third antennal segment

slender; with distinct, two jointed style.
bristles or hairs.

Marginal cell open.

Scutellum without

Anterior tibiae with :_!;.erminal

ventral claw�like spur.
OoJ?hura texana Bromley(?)
A small black species, densely gray pollinose, more
brownish on the thoracic dorsum.
Female.:

Lergth 6 mm.

Face densely gray pollinose, front more golden;

mystx scanty, golden.

ill other hair and pile of body golden.

and spot before and after mesonotal suture bare and shining.

Jlumeri
scutellum
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h&s born two bristles but these are broken.

Wings grayish, faintly

Femora black, yellow tipped; tibiae yellow basally

darker apically.

shading darker apically; tarsi dark; claws black, -slightly lighter
basally.

Abdomen black, pQllinose crossbands on anterior margins

of the segments, spred backward laterally till they reach the posterior
margin.
This specimen is not in good condition.

The description

of texana Bromley fits the parts which are preserved except that th�
stump of vein in the second subTI1.arginal cell is lacking, and Bromley
doesn't mention this specifically, simply inferring it by failing to
mention it in his list of differences between this species and trunca
Coq.
],)istri bution:

Hew record:

Box Elder Co., Nafton (Knowlton).

Lestoi!lia fraudigera Williston(?)
Black; wings hyaline; tibia and tarsi yellow.
Female:

Face and front gray pollinose; Tulystax and hairs

of head except ocellar tubercle whitish; six black bristles on second
antennal segment.

Hairs of thorax bristles black;

there is evidence

that the specimen has had white or gray _Dollen on the thorax, but it
is more or less greased; scutellum with four black bristles.
glassy hyaline.
and bristles.

Hal teres r eddish yellow.

Wings

C;:,xae with white hairs

Basal three-fourths of femora black, a:pices yellow, with

white hairs; basal-fourth of tibiae yellow, rest black, with black
and white bristles; tarsi yelLw with black bristles; claws black.
Abdomen shi'ning black, w,i th white pollinose cross bands on segments 1--6;
white pile on sides of first segment.

Genital spines dark reddish
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Distribution:

New record:

Washington Co., .Anderson's

Ranch (Tanner) •
Key to the species of Proctacanthus
Male genitalia elongate, the appendages curved inward at the tips and
enclo_�ing an o_pen space beyond the other parts; veins of wings
at most but very narrowly bordered with brownish •••• � Townsend
Male genitalia sh0rt, appendages but slightl:; lo:-e;er than other parts;
veins of wings distinctly bordered with b�ovm •••••• micans Schiner
Proctacanthus � Townsend
Black species, densely gray pollinose; male genitalia
elo ngate, curved inward at tips and enclosing an open space beyond

the other partso ·
Male:

Face and front densely white pollinose; few black

bristles on oral margin, on ocellar tubercle, and on palpi, all other

airs and bristles of head white or whitish; antennae black, yellow
gray pollinose, style long, slender, th',rd joint swollen at base,
short, onion-shaped.

Thoracic dorsum brownish pollinose, geminate

stripe moderately distinct, shart sparse hair black and white, bristles
mostly black, but there may be some white ones; pleurae gray and .
ye llow-gray pollinose, hairs chiefly white, sparse.

wings dark brown, rufous_basally.

Wings gray hyaline;

Femora black and dark reddish brown
'

J,..

narrowly red-tippedapically, black bristles, short whiti3 hair except

for some black hairs on fore-femora.

Fore tibiae.dark red, others

black, blac,!c bristles, shor t maii..1e·,me1itly':whi,te, but some black
internally; tar�i black bristles and most of hair black, a few scattered

white hairs; claws black • ...Segments 1�-5 of abdomen black, rest red;
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densely .vfui te pollinose; a f"ew black bristles on sides of f'irst segment,
rest of hairs and bristles white.
Fe!rui.le:

Like the male except that there may be .more black

hairs on abdomen and legs.
hairs.

Genitalia red with white vest:L ture. ·

Genitalia shining black with short white

Genital spines black.
Distribution::
New records:

Published record:

Utah.

Weber ao., Ogden (Brovm}; Utah Co., Hobble

Sreek (Hardy), Provo (Johnson), Spanish Fork (Hardy)_; Grand Co., Moab
(Hayward}.
Proctocanthus micans Schiner
Very similar to � except in the male genitalia.
shor�, compact; v-eins of wings margined v1ith brown.
:Male:

Genitalia

Length 34--37 mm.

Face, front, and occiput gray pollinose; hairs �d

bristles head white exce_iJt few black ones on :palpi and ocellar tubercle;
antennae black, gray pollinose, "thj_rd segment onion-shaped, style long,
slender.

Thorax gray and brown pollinose, mostly white hairs a.nq.

black bristles, but a few black hairs and white bristles in indefinite
areas.

Wings brownish hyaline, veins dar·k brown, raurgined with dark.

Halteres with dark lnob and yellow ste,lk.

Legs .red and black, clothed

with black bristles and sparse short, black and white pile; cox�e
armed with black and white bristles.

Abdomen ::rrldish, gray pollinose,

with short sparse black and w hite hairs.

Genitalia short, compact,

red, cloghed with white pile. ·
Female:
longer.

Like male except that hairs 01' abdomen are

Genitalia shiriing, dark reddish brovm, white pile; genital

spines dark red.
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Th.ts species was listed by Brown as milbertii Maoquart,
but the specimens he had have only the margins of the veins brownish
as in the case in micans.

I have compared Brown's spedimens with

\ authoritatively determined, specimens of milbertii from Michigan and
they·do not check with that species.
Published records:

Distribution:
New records:

st. George, Utah (Tanner).

Weber Co:.,· Far West, 20 August 1929 (Brovm},

Ogden {Brown}; Washington Co., Zion National Park (Tanner)•
Promachus Loew
Face moderately gibbose; th::.rd antennal seguent short, with
long slender terminal arista.

Thorax moderately convex.

I\TJarginal cell

of wing closed and petiolate; three submarginals, erossvein separat
ing the second and thir.d subma.rginals situated well beyond'the apex
of the discal cell; posterior bra+1-ch of the third vein terminates beyond
the tip of the th±rd vein.

Metanotal slopes bare.

Anterior tibiae

without a terminal ventral spur.
Key to· the species of Promachus
1.

First submarginal cell with a gray shadow.which sometimes is very

nar-row•••.••••.•••••••••• • •••••••• •.• • ••••••••••••.••••••••••2

First submarginal without gray shadow ............................. 3
2.

Mystax white; legs chiefly black •••••••••••••• albifacies Williston
· Mystax plainly yellow•••••••••••••····•••·••bastardii Macquart

3.

Abdomen distinctly banded with black and gray, the gray bands
s�lightly more than half as wide as t:he black ••• nigri;pes Hine
Abdomen not distinctly banded, although th e narrow posterior margins
of the segments are somewhat different from the other parts
by appearing whiter••••••••••·•••�••••••••••••aldrichii Hine
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l?romachus albifacies Williston
Black s:i;ecies; first submarginal cell with a gray shadow;
mystax white.

Length 22--28 mm.

Male:

Face yellowish gray :pollinose; mystax white, few

black hairs on the oral IP.argin, palpi with black and whi�e hairs,
black ones :predominant; upper occiput with a t:ew black hairs, others
white •. Thorax brown pollinose, gem:inate stripe moderately distinct;
tuf't. of whitE;l pile surrounded with black bristles just in front of
the scutellum; most of hairs of mesonotum black, with some white on
sides.

Wings brownish hyaline, shadow in first submarginal cell less

than one-third as wide as the cell.

Legs largely black but variable,

femora may be red posteriorly, tibiae red at base; pile of legs w'nite
externally and black internally, bristles wholly black.

Abdomen black;

brown pollinose laterally; white pile on sides which tend to become
distinct white crossbands; hairs of aorsum black.

Genitalia black

with silvery white pile.
Female:

More white pile on the scutellum.

Less black pile

on the legs; fore and middle tibiae largely dark reddish.

Genitalia

shining black with black hairs except tuft ·of yellowish ones on very
apex�
Distribution:

New records:

Utah Co., Lehi (Beck); Wayne

Co., Hanksville (Stanton)•
Promachus bastardii 1Iacquart
Legs dark red, mesothoracic dorsum, brovm pollinose, mysta:x:
plainly yellow.

Length 21.-38 Dmle

Male:

Face golde.i:--i pollinose, mystax plainly yellow; hairs

of front and upper occiput with some black; hairs of palpi largely
yellowish.

Mesothorax rich brown pollinose; hairs of darsum chiefly

black, of_ pleurae whit_e; black and white hairs and br:t stles on s:cutel
lum.

Wings brownish hyaline, shadow iri first submarginal half as wide

as cell.

Legs largely reddish, -with black stripe anteriorly on the'

femora; hair chiefly white or yellowish, long and yellow on fore
tarsi; bristles black; claws narrowly red basally, black apically.
Abdomen brown on venter and sides, black above; very nar·row band of
white hairs dorsally on each segment, rest of' hairs black. Hypopygium

wide, clothed with silvery white hairs.
Female:

Same as ·male except that there is no long golden
Oviposi tor shining black, with black and

l)ile on the fore tarsi.

white hairs.
Distribution:

PubHshed record:

Farr West, Utah, (C. Cottam).

Promaohus nigripes Hine
mack; gray pollinose on thoracic dorsum; wings hyaline;
abdominal segments broadly banded with white.
Nlale:

Length 28--32

mm.

Face and front densely white pollinose, abundant white

hair, few black hairs on oral margin; upper occipital bristles black,
some black hairs on antennae and pal:pi, rest of' hairs of head white.
lliorax gray pollinoss, hairs of dorsum short, s:parse, chiefly black,
of pleurae wholly fine white.
brown.

Wings nearly glassy hyaline, veins dark

Legs varying from wholl! black of llind pair to dark reddish

brown of fore J,.eg; bristles black, pile black and. white; claws black.
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Abdomen blaek, broadly banded on posterior margins of segments with
grey pollen,p9llen spreading forward on sides to base of segment;
hair of pollinose areas white, o:t crest black.

Hypopygi um with si::tvery

white hairs�
Female:
legs.

Same except legs wholly black, more black pile on

Ovipositor shirting black •
. �istribution:

Published record:

Beaver City, Utah

(Tanner).
Nev, records:

Tooele Co., Delle (Knowlton); Wayne Co., Teas-

dale (Stanton}•
Prornachus aldrichii Hine
mack species, banding of abeomen not prominent as in
preceding.

Length 28--3.0 �
The specimens! have are in poor condition.

For tlis reason

I quote the original description.
Total length 2$--30 millimeteres. Mystax and beard white,
occipito-orbital bristles mostly black, palpi black with white hairs,
only a rew black ones above. Dorsum of the mesothorax mainly with black
hairs, and bristles, but there is some rather long white hair on the
scutellum and before it, prothorax gray pollinose, usual markings
present but they are not very plainly shown; legs blact:, cl:)thed
with black and white hair and black bristles; wings cleo:c ·,:r-iline,
no shadow in the first submarginal cell; abdomen black in ground color,
gray pollinose on the ) sides and venter and clothed evolT,;;.iere with rather
short hair wh±ch is almost white, there being only a very few short
black hairs on the anterior dorsal part of each segment. In the
male the posterior ventral margin of the eighth abdonunal segment is
:tu.:rnished with a fringe of white hairs and the hypopygium is
silvery white pilose above. llJ
This species was described from one male and one female
specimen from Utah.

(1)

Hine 1911. p. 171

Original description
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Distribution:

Published record:

Cache Valley, Utah (j. M.,

Aldrich}.
New records:

Veaber Co., Milford,. jtme ;. Washington Co.,

Leeds (Beck).
Erax Scopoli
lla.ce strongly gibbose, swelling occupying lower half or
more of face. Third antennal segment short, onion-shaped with long
aris ta.

Thorax strongly arched; metanotol slopes or lateral swellings

bare. Posterior branch of the wing or reaches the wing margin after
the apex; t,vo or- three submarginal cells, marginal cell closed and
petiolate.
acute.

Anterior tibiae without a terminal claw-like s::;Jt1.r, claws

Hypo:pygium large; ovi:positor laterally compressed.
Key to,species of�

1.

Furcation of the· third vein distinctly before the base of the
second :posterior cell making the second submarginal cell
s
long, two submarginal cells ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 2
Furcation of the third vein distinctly beyond the base of the second
posterior cell••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••8

2.

Rear of thorax and scutellum with abundance of bristles, male
abdominal segments six and seven silvery, female with
tip of vicuct from above furcate; mysta:x: nearly white,
body gray pollinose, wings hyoline ••••••••••• bicaudatus Hine
Rear of thorax and s;cutellum not as above; male abdomen with
several segments silvery; female with tip of oviduct from
above never divided; male usually with one or more abdominal
segments bearing long white hair parted at the middle and
directed outward••••••·••·•••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••o•3

3.

fu cation of the third vein at or before the middle of the distance
between the base of' the second posterior cell and the second
erossvein; very small species, 12 nun., mesothora:x: posterior
ly white haired; mystax white, scutellum with long white
hair and bristte"s�•••••••• -; ••••••••••••••••••••••pilosus Hine

4.

:aale abdomen without long hair parted at middle and directed outward
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on one or more segments; hy:popygium from side view plainly
divided at tip; oviduct conical•••••..•• interruptus Macquart
Male abdomen with long hair i")arted at the middle and directed
outward on one or more segments •••••••••...•.•••••••••••.•• 5
5.

Mystax yellow•................. � ..............................•..... ?
Mys tax not 3-rellow•.......................... • . ... . . . . ... . ... . .•.• 0

6.

Hypo:oygi um with rather consl)icuoue tuft of hair below at apex fur
cation frf t!!drd vein very: near rµidd:J_e of distance between
base at second posterior arid small cross vein •••••••• � •••••
•·•··•····••····••••••••••••••···•··••···•••canellus_Bromley
Jiypopygium without conspicuous tuft of hair below at apex; fur
cation of third view plainly before middle of distance be
tween tp,ebase of second posterior cell and small cross view•••
• • • . • • .·.i·-�- ��.�f � •· .:._. -• . • . . . • . • . . • . • . • . . . . • . • . • .•• • argyrosoma Hine·

7.

Tibiae at least largely red; abdomen, especially male, conspicuous
ly darker on first and second segments than on following ones
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • ••••••• • • • • •• • q • • • • • • • dubius

Williston

Tibiae black; body largely yellowish gray :;:iollinose, mole abdomen
with segments three to seven inclusive white haired••••••••
•• • • • • • • ••• . • • • • • • • • • ... . •. • ....••.•••••.stra:rnineus V/illi ston

a.

Mesothorax compressed anteriorly and with a conspicuous crest of
erect hairs on the mid-dorsal live •••••• subcup�eus Schaeffer
Mesothorax broadly rounded above and without co:,,::i:;_:iicuov_;:; cr2st

of hairs ••••..••••.....•...•.••....•..••................•.•9

9.

Mesothorax with numerous bristly hairs vib.ich are unusually long,
scutellum conspicuously hairy and with numerous marginal
bristles; bristles of the body and legs nearly all white,
male first and second abdominal segments black1 hairy•••••• -�•
•...•.••••.••.•.•••••......••.•.•........ s�t1}�pi oa.ua� 'Se:ha.et�e.r
Mesothorruc' with v� short hair :anteriorly,, a fev rather prominent
bristles posteriorly; mystax pale, sometimes with a few
black bristles on upper margin: hypopygium black ••••••••••
• . .. . . • •••..•...•.......•..•.....•..•...•.
·
barbatus Fabrictus

The genus � Scopoli is an exceedingly difficult group
with which to work.
definitely point out.

Characters to separate them are very hard to
I wish to protect myself as much as possible

against missing the essential points in descriptions.

For this reason

I quote, where ever pos$1:'b:l:e-,- t-he original descriptions or descriptions
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written by specialists in this genus.

Quoted descriptions will be

indicated and the references cited.
Erax barbatus Fabricius
Length 13 50 20 mm. :Male. All vesti tm·e of the heacl
white to pale yellowish. ,�?,ui te often a :f'ew blacl<:: bristle.s in the mystax
a.-id occasionally on the palpi. Thorax pale :)ollinose, not always of
the sa.11e shade, marking very obscure, a..'1.te:"iorly with short· pale
variable in color, posteriorly witlr a number of black and :pale bristles.
Scutellum with sparse pale pile or. the disc and a few black or pale
bristles on the w.argin. Femora black in ground color obscured by
white pclen and hair, tibiae and whole of tarsi largely black,.tibiae
otherwise pale yellowish, bristles of the legs variable from black
to pale, wings slightly yellowish, nearly hyaline, costa not dilated,
anterior branch of the third vein with a distinct stUi.'11:p va:i.able in
length in different specimens, basal section almost in direct line
with the cross vein at the base of second posterior cell. Abdomen
dorsally, first and second segments pale pollinose, usually a
rather small rounded blackish sp,-1t on each sid.e of the second; thi.rd,
fourth and fifth largely black with posterior margins and often median
stripe pale pollinose; sixth and seventh silvery. Hypo:pygiu.>n black�
Female colored like the male, abdominei �egments six and seven
colored like the preceding in most cases, but sccD.etir:;es th� segments
l
are nearly wholly gray pollinose, oviduct shining black. l J
Distribution:

Published rec'"':<:ds:

Moab; Bluff, San Juan

River; Green River { 19 27) ; St. Georg� . ('ranner) •
New records:

Duchesne Co., H. Duchesne (Sorenson); Utah

Co., Utah Lake, East Side (Johnson); Millard Co., Fillmore; Emery Co.,
Woodside (Hayward).
� cingulatus Bellardi
Total length 20--25 mm. Male. Mysta.:x: largely blaclc, but
intermixed with pale yellowish hairs; beard pale yellowish; palpi
with numerous black bristly hairs. Much of the thorax and ab dbmen
brownish pallinose, thorax with a wide rrid-dorsal stripe and spots on.
either side black, vestiture mos,tly black, but a few pale hairs post
orax
eriorly, scutellum and extending to the posterior part of the mesoth

(1)

Hine 1919. p. 109
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ash gray, oonspiouously contrasting in color With the rest of the thorax,
wings tinted with brownish, costa very slightly dilated, furoation of
the third veiri distinctly beyond the base of �econd posterior cell,
stump shorter than the basal section, three-fom·ths or more of tibiae
from bases, pale yellowish, otherwise black, except some of the basal
segments which are dark brown. Some of the bristles of the legs a:re
pale in some specimens, but most of them are black, abdominal segments
two; three, four and five black anteriorly and pale brownish pollinose
posteriorly, the divisions betw�en the colors irregu�ar and not sharply
defined, segments six and seven silvery. Hypopygium black with black
vestiture, ratherjlarge.
Female . c olored like male except abdominal segments six and
seven are like those that precede them. OvipositQr black, slightly
longer than the last three abdominal segments. llJ
Distribution:

New record:

Beaver Co., WJ.lford, June.
� zonatus Hine

Male. Total iength 16 nnn. Vestiture of the head lar·gely
white� several black bristles in the mystax and numerous black hairs
on the palpi. Tibiae red except at extreme apex, tarsi largely red but
somewhat darker than the tibiae and furnished with numerous black
bristles, femora black. Thorax q_uite uniformly yellowish gray pol
linose with the usual marking very obscurely shown. Wings very
slightly tinged with yellowish, nearly hyaline, costa jp.st a little
dil3.ted, branching of the thi::.-d. vein plainly beyond the base of second
posterior cell, stump slightly longer than the basal section. Abdomen
with four black bands as follows: one on the middle of the second
segment and one on each anterior margin of segments three, four and
five. These black banss all are wider than the gray bands following them. Segments six and seven s ilvery. Hypopygium red, prominent
ventrally, more so in appearance beoause of a ventral tuft of chest
nut brown hairs.
Female. Total length 18 mm. Colored like the male except
the wixth abdominal segment is banded with black like five, and a even
is black with_a very narrow �ay �gin, ovipositof black, about as
long as abdorrunal segments five, six and seven. {2
Distribution:

New records:

Cache Co., Logan (Hayward);

Utah Co., Provo (Stanton), Payson (Hardy).
� subpilosus Schaeffer
Head grayish-white pollinose, beard and mystax white, occipito

(1) Hine.

1919.

P• 111·

(2)

1919.

p� 112.

Hine.

Original description
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orbital bristles white. Thorax black, faintly grayish-brown pollinose,
middorsal stripe faint; dorsum sparsely covered with short, black hairs,
whioh are longer apically� Reurae faintly pollinose, covered not dense
ly with moderately long white hairs. Abdomen black, first to thirds
segment with black ha�rs, longer at sides, fourth segment with long
white hairs intermixed with black hairs, which are directed outwardly,
fifth segment white :pollinose and with shorter white hairs, sixth and
seventh segments densely white pollinose; apicol margins of segments
two to five grayish pollinose. Venter grayish white pollinose covered
with long, white hairs. W1ngs pure hyaline. Legs entirely
clothed with shorter.and longer white hairs. Length 22. mm. t!fck,
Distribution:

Published record:

Beaver Co., Utah, two males,

Beaver Creek Hills,.

(Doll, Engelhardt)•

These two males

were the type of th.e species.
Erax candidus Coquillett

Total len�-th 15 to 30 mm. Body in both sexes white pol
linose, mystax and beard silky white, :palpi with white hair, femora,
apexes of tibiae, and tarsi black, basal three-folu'ths of each tibia
sometimes pale yellow, sometimes darker. Legs everywhere with white
hair and an occasional black bristle. l\,fale abdoninal segments two
to four with 'trhi te hair parted at middl� Qlld directed outward, seg
ments six and seven without such hair. l2J
Distribution:· New record:

Washington Co., Zion National

Par],( (Tanner) •
� subeupreus Schaeffer
Head grayish white pollinose, except the facial tubercle,
which is almost without pollen and shows the brovmish sub-metallic
ground color; mystax with white and black hairs and bristles; occipito
orbi tal aJld ocellar hairs and bristles black; beard white; pal pi
plack, with black hairs and bristles. Thorax brownish metallic, with
grayish-white and·,:i'b,rownish metallic, with grayish-white and brownish
gray pollen; median line with a rather dense crest of erect black
hairs, which does not extend to the scutellum, between the crest and
the scutellum are moderately long, white hail.rs, inter:mixed with some
black bristles. Scutellum somewhat densely clothed with moderately
long white hairs and a long the apicol margin with some black bristles.

(1)

Schaeffer� 1916.

(2)

Hine.

1919.

p. 67.

P• 119.

Original description.
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Pleurae feebly pollinose and with sparse darker and white hairs.

Abdo
men black, with very faint bro,vnish-metallic tint segments one to five
with lon� white hairs, parted at middle and directed outwards, those
on the first segment are only on the thickened apical margin and on
the second covering about apical third of the segment;segmen� six
and seven grayish-white pollinose and covered with shorter white hairs.
Hypo:pygium black withsparse gray and blackish hairs. Venter clothed
with long white hairs which become shorter on the apical s,egments.
Wings hyaline, slightly smoh:y towards the tip; costa distinctly thickened
and dilated. Femora black with broiv.nish sub-metallic tint, tibiae brown
ish, at tip black, tarsi black; femora a.11.d tib:i,a� clothed with moderate
ly long, white alld gray hairs. Length 18 mm. llJ
Distribution:

New records:

Utah Co., Aspen Grove (Hardy)j

North Fork, Provo Canyon (Hardy}; Washington Co., Zion National Park
(Tanner).
Erax bicaudatus Hine
If.la.le. Total length 24 mm. :Mys tax and beard white,
palpi black with black hair. Thorax largely with white hairs and bristles.
Mid-dorsum before the suture with a row of rather long black hairs, which
is suggestive of the mane in the jubatus group, althoug quite different,
for it is made up of numerous hairs somewhat sparsely placed over a
rather wide strip and does not form a dense comb as in the group mentioned.
Well preserved specimens show it to best adva.Dtage. Scutellum with
black hair on the disc and numerous white bristles place irregularly
on the margin. Wings hyaline, costa not dilated, branching of the
third vein a little before ti.1e base of the second :µosterior cell, stump
of the anterior brax1ch somewhat jlonger than the basal section. Legs
largely black with numerous hairs and black bristles, tibia reddish on
basal third, especially the anterior and middle pairs. Abdomen darlc,
partly gray pollinose with much white hair and dorsally with some short
black hair, segments six and seven silvery. Hypopygiurn medium sized,
black, reddish in part, clothed mostly with white hair.
Female. Total length 25 ITu"ll. Colored like the male and
differing only in sexual characters, oviduct about as long as abdominal
segments six and seven, viewed from side narrowed abruptly before
apex with a bacr1rd projecting point which from norsal view is se!;lll
to be furcate. 2
Distribution:

(1)

Schaeffer 1916.

(2)

Hine 1919.

New records:

p. 66.

P• 138.

Box Elder

Co.,

Original description.

Origin.al descrrpt1on

Snowville
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(Brown}; SUiiD:ni t Co�, Wanhip, Waber Rivar (Tanner} ; Utah Co., Hobble Creek

Co.,

(Hardy), Provo (Rigby, Stanton); Millard

Fillmore; Grand Co.�

Oiaao (Hayward);- Beaver_ Co.,·· Beaver· (Tanner); Iron

Co.,

Parowan

{Tanner) ; Garfield Co. , Wi d tsoe (Tanner) o
Era:x: argyrosoma Hine
Body nearly uniforrr.1-y white all over, mid-dorsal stripe or
the thorax not plainly rn:-lrked. Length 23--25 nim. Mystax a.'lcl beard
white, :palp:j_ black with white hair, some of the occi:pito-orbital birstles
-black and some whi t_e; legs black except the basal parts of the tibiae,
whi-cJ;l are yellowish haired, wings hyaline; anterior part of the dorsum
of the thorax with short black hair; posterior part and the scutellum
with black and white bristles and hairs. First four abdominal segments
of the �::ale with- long white hair; one two, three and four, thi s is parted
at the middle and directed outward, segments five, six and seven silver
white, but without long hair; hypo:pygi um black with short white hair,
somewhat _notched at the apex w.i. th the lower lJart extending into a promi
nence.
Female abdomtf)gray :pollinose, oviduct shining black, four
_
millimeters in length.
Distribution:

New records:

Utsh Co., Spanish Fork

-(Hardy); J'uab 60:., Trout Creek (Tanner-); Washington

Co., Zion

National Park (Tanner-).
Erax dubius Williston
Tb.ereis some doubt of the status of this species, for
Williston gave the na'lle in a key in Vol'WTie 12. 'I'ransaction of the Ameri
can Entomological Society, page 64, but did not give a description in
full. It is reasonably sure, however, that his short diagnosis 'Jf
Erax n. sp. on page 68 of the same paper, refers to dubiuso A disBy
tinct effort has been made to properly identify the species.
I). Alexander, of the Un versi ty of Kansas, I
corres:p-:-ndence with
find that the specinen which Williston mentions from Washington is
lost, but a specimen from Arizona, very likely that one referred to in
the diagnosis, is labelled as the t;rpe in the museum at Lawrence.
A study of this proves it to be very near stramineus, but with black
:temora and-tarsi. The color of the body is exactlY that of stramineus
and the form of the '1lyp opygi um is the same. Williston described

c.

(1)

Hine.

1919.

p. 144--145.

?3
stramineus as having entirely.black legs,
long series of specimens variations occur
ing the tibiae and tarsi in large measure
considering the facts to regard ilubius as
eus if not a synonym. ll)

but the fact is that in a
even to the extent of havredo It seems best, after.
no more than a variety of stra.min

We have a series of fifteen specimens which Dr. Bromley has
determined as dubius Williston and four specimens which he has determined
as stramineus Williston.

I am unable t;o separate them.

T'nose

determined as st:.:'amineus have as much red on tibiae and tarsi as those
which are determined as dubius.
Distribution:
New records:
22 J'Ulle

Published record:

Logan (Knowlton).

Box Elder Co., Snowville (Knowlton}, Bellevue

1919;. Weber Co., Far West (Tanner); Tooele

Co.,

Cbpper Mts. Taco

ma Range, Jtme 19 26 (Tanner) ; Utah Co. , Rock Can yon (Hayward) ; Provo
(Johnson); Iron Co., Cedar City (Hayward); Washington Co., Zion Nation

al Park (Tanner).
Erax interruotus Macquart
Length 22 to 27 �.m. General color brovn1ish, mystax pale
w1 th a few black bristles above, pal�,i w:i. th black brj_stles, beard
pale, thorax largely gra;/ poll.inose with a wide, dark mid-dorsal
stripe narrowly divided before. Scutelllim wi tll many black bristles
on the maTgin; wings reddish hyaline, legs largely reddish brown, under
sides of fernora and tibiae dark, nearly black. Abdomen nearly black
in ground color, yellow-gray pollinose spots on the hind corners of the
segments, not meeting at the middle on seg,..-ro.ents one to four, segments
five with the posterior margin pollinose, segments; segments six and
seven wholly pollinose in the rna.le and·
with a small black triangle
with the base :posterior, in the female.
·

ef�r

Distribution:. Published records:
Bluff (;J..92?).

(1)

Hine.

1919.

p.

141--142.

(2)

Hine.

1919.

P•

153

St. George (Tanner};

?4
� ;pilosus Hine
Ma.le. Total length 11 mm. Hair and bristles of the whole
.body white, except about four black bristles above the base of each
wing, numerous white bristles on the margin of the scutellum; wings
delicate hyaline, narrow, the third vein branches near the middle of
the distance between the anterior cross�vein and the a,Jex of the
discal cell, stump on the anterior branch much shorter-than the.basal
sec ti on. . Femora all black, remainder of legs red with e xt11eme apexes
of' tibia darkened. Abdomen, except first segment and ante::·ior part
of the second, with abundant silver-white hair narted at the middle and
directed outward. Hyriopygium from dorsal view uniform width for
almost basal half, then gradually widened and rounded at ti11; from
side view nearly, uniformaly convex dorsally and concave ventrally.
Female. Total length 15 ra..'n. Differs from the male in
having the bristles above the buses of the wing yellowish gray;
short black pile internally on the femora, ocassional blac bristles
interynngled on femora, tibiae, and. t orsi; most of the hairs of the
thoracic dorsU::, black. i;.bdo,�,inal aegments 7--8 · shining :·::lack, with
short black hair dorsally and sparse w111 "Ge hair laterally. Oviduct,
by actuij measurement with dividers, not quite as long as last four seg)
ments.
Distribution:

New record:

.

Washington Co., Leeds (Tanner).

Era:x: straimineus Williston
Total le ngth 15 to 18 mm. Mystax, beard and hairs of the
palpipate but disti!lctly yellow, bristles of the front and occi:p ito
orital bristles sometimes black, but they may be yell ,wand in most
speei�ens examined at least part of them are pale yellow. Dor$um of
the mesthorax with black hairs ana. b ristles in many specimens, but
in some the bristles posteriorly at least are pale; scutellum with a
row of many long black or pale "bristles on the margin. Wings hyaline,
narrow, furcation of the third vein distinctly before t:tie middle of
distance,between the anterior cross-vein and the base of the second post
erior cell, stump usually near twice as long as the basal section.
Legs nearly entirely black in some specimens, tibiae reddish in.
others. In many species of the geus the tibiae nori:nally are widely
red basally and narrowly bhck apically. Here it may be said that the
normal color of the legs is uniformly black and the variation
toward red appears to be due to the lack of varying arnounts of the
. .(}.ar,lc,: _pigml;l�t, th:4� gtv!µg '. lll9re-. or, :Les�•: the; > app,e �anc � a;:t; 9:.: t.?:�eg; _::;
condition o:{ the tibiae and even to the other parts of the legs.
Legs with much pale yellow hair and black and some_pale bristles.

(1)

Hine.

1919.

P• 150.
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Male. First and second abdoninal segments gray pollinose
with prominent white pile parted at the middle and directed outward·
segm.�nt six similar, but pile much less prominent; segment seven siivery
_
polllnose w1 th short and scattered whtte hairs. Hypopygium from dorsal
view, rather narrow, sides nearly paralled to opical third then gradually widened; from side view, rather long of nearly the same width through
out and with a :pror r�i.nent extension apically.
Female:
abdomen nearly uniformly gray pollinose, ovidu�t
1)
shining black, somewhat longer than segments five, six and seven.
Distribution:
Green River ( 19 26)

;

Published records:

]'arr West; Flaming Go:ce;e,

Circleville; Bryce Car:yon ( 1927).

New Records:

Cache Co., Logan (Hayward); Tooele Co.,

Copper Mts. Tecoma Range (Tanner}; Utah Co., l'rovo (J"ohnson); Washington
Co., Zion National Parle (Tanner).
Era:x: canellus Bromley
Total length, 20--24 mm. A grayish yellow :pallinose S})ecies
of the stramineus gruop, having the furcation of the thi.rd vein at
or before the middle of the dista..'1ce between the base of the second
posterior cell and the smc:1.ll cross vein.. The male abdomen has
long, outward directed white l)ile on the abdo;:en which is white haired,
although rather Sllarsely, to the base.
Male. Head, pale yellowish pollinose, vestiture white, the
Ocellar and occipital bristles
mystax inclined to pale yellc,wish.
Thorax
cray
polli
nose,
the
disk
of the mesonotum more yellow
black.
with grayish
longitudinally,
bisected
brownish,
line
ish, the median
with black
Scutellum
whlte.
pleurae
those
black,
hairs
and
bristles
Legs
bI·owi1.
pale
teres
hal
llyaline,
nearly
Wings
bristles.
hairs and
black,
Femora
bristles.
black
scattered
a..TJ.d
hairs
white
long
with
reddish posteriorly. Tibiae reddish with black tips; tarsi reddish.
A.bdorninal segments black anteriorly, white pollinose posteriorly and on
sides,.with long whit e hairs, those on dorsum more or less directed
Genitalia piceous, narrow from above, widened toward tip from
outward.
from side nearly truncate at tip with notch on
forceus
side ' the uuuer
....
..... ..i.:
the lower o.pex directed dovmw�d and obat
spine
a
the border and
scured by a patch of black pile.
Female. Similar. Ovi -Closti tor black, slightly lone:er than
segments five, six, and seven. (21

(1)

Hine.

(2)

Bromley.

191�.

P•

1934.

140--141
P• 95.

Original description.
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_Distribution:

New records:

Bo:x: Elder Co., Kelton (Knowlton);

Utah Co., Rock Ca.11yon (Hayward), Pr:ovo (Stanton), F·ayson Canyon
(Hardy),; Beaver Co., Mil:rord; Iron Co., Parowan (Tanner), Cedar City
(Hayward); Garfield Co., Escalante; Wash
. ington Co., Santa Clara (Tanner)•

Tulallouhora Mac�uart
Densely ]ilose species.

:B'ront and :race wide; the space

between the antennae and the ocelli strongly transverse.
segment short, bea.Ting a long ter·minal dorsal arista.
the meta.-riotum bare.

T'nird antennal

Slopes of

lliarginal cell closed a.-rid petiolate.

Claws ob-

tuse apically, th\ck al.most to thier tips.
Key to Sepcies of Mallo-ohora

1.

Hind tibiae wholly black haired•••••.•.•••.•••••••••brorn.leyi Currau
II.ind tibiae with yellovr hairs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2

2.

Femoi"a broadly reddi sh basally ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
Femora black, t-he apices may be roddish••••••••••• frustra Pritchard

3.

Robust species; :pile of abdomen, paxticularly along sides, lonc;er
than in following•••••••••••••••••••••••••guildiana Williston
Iviore slender species; pile of abdomen shorter; aprears Euch
smaller than preceding; fe:mora largely red •• pl.1.lchra Pritchard
!vlallophora bromleyi Curran

Large species; thorax black, scutellum yellow pilose.
Length 14--18 nnn.
1-iale:

Face a."'1.d front shining black exce:ot on stdes, where

they a-e gray pollinose.
long,. yellow.

Hairs of hea•l, scutellum, co:x:ae and abdomen

Hairs and bristles of mesothorax and legs mostly
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black.

Wings dar� brown, darker on the anterior sideo

brown.

Legs dark reddish brown, densely black pilose, a few lighter

hairs baso-anteriorly on the hind femora.

Halteres

Abelomen densely yellow pilose.

Female:· Like the male except mor·e robust, larger.
Distribution:

New record;

Washington Co., st. George

{Tanner).
Mallophora (�!allophorina) guildiana Williston
Black; yellow pilose; legs yellow and black.

Length

13--14 mm.

MaJ.e:

Vesti:bure of head yellowish white except black bristles

in mystax on oral raargir.. and on antennae.

Thorax yellowish gray pol

linose, golden pilose, bristles weak, golden,
dark brown, red basally.

Wings brown; veins

Legs mostly reddish with darker areas;

mostly golden hairs and bristles except on tibiae apically and on tarsi;
tarsi dark red; claws red basally, black a1 Jically, blunt.

Abdomen

golden pilose, pile shorter dorsally; crossbands of yellowish gray on
'

�egments 1--7, crossbands spreadjon lateral margins to base o:f
s.egmen :-; venter evenly, densely :pollinose.
Female:· Like the male, except larger.
Distribution:

New records:

Cache Co., Logan (Hayward};

Utah Co., Provo {Stanton), Spring Lake (Hardy); Millard Co.,
Fillmore; Beaver Co., .Beaver (Tanner); Garfield Co., Widtsoe (Tanner,
Gloria Tanner}; Washington. Co., Zion National Park (J"eppson, J�hnson).
_;:,�.

Mallophora (Mallophorina) :rrustra Pritchard
black.
Hind temora . largely
.,;_

Length 10 mm•
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•·

Mal.a:

Mystax black on oral margin, whitish above; pal.pi

mostly black-haired; front with white hairs and sr:arse pollen; beari
white.

Thorax yellowish gray pollinose, yellow pilose, black bristles

posteriorly.

Wings brown; veins r-eddish brown.

Femora largely da:rk

or black; heavy black spines en hind pair; tibiae yellow, darker apical
ly, yellow ha: red except black apically fourth of hind, and white on fore·
pairs; tarsi dark red, black vestiture.

Abdomen golden pilose, yellow

gray pollinose crossbands on posterior margins of

si egments;

venter

densely pollinose.
Female:

Without the black hairs of mystax and palpi; and

without the long white.pile of the fore tarsi.

Otherwise the same as

the maleo
Distribution:

New recordsi

Iron Co., Parowan, 24 July

1919; San Juan Co.� Thurley Ranch, La Sal Mts. (Tanner},
Mallophora (MaJ.lonhorina) nulchra Pritchard
More slender than preceding; wings lighter; femora largely
red.
Female:

Most of hair of body pale yellowish white.

of body, excel)t dorsum of abdomen, pale gray pollinose.
brownish with yellowish red veins.
except dark tips; tarsi black.

Most

Wings :pale

Femora and tibiae yel lowish red

Abdomen moderately long dense pilose

on sides, pile shorter dorsally; pollinose crossbands very narrow.
Genitalia black with light hair.
Distribution:

New records:

Park (Tanner} , Senta Clara (Tanner) •

Washington Co., Zion National
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Proctacanthella Bromley
Hitherto included in Asilus but suggested as belonging to
� by Curran. The species differ from Asilus in having the "me.t.
anotal" slopes bare and in having the ovi:positor cylindrical and with
a circlet of s�1ines as in Proctaca..'1.thus. The venation diffe1·s from
Proctacantlms in that the posterior branch of the third vein terrrJ.nates
beyond the tip of the wing as in Asilus.
Genotype. Proctoca.nthella (Asilus) cacopiloga Hine.
of the Ento. Soc. Am.er. 2:166 (1909). (1)

Annals

Proctacanthella leucopogon Williston
Slender species; upper forceps of male protrudine; half their
length; scutellum sparsely clothed with long vrhi te bristles.

Length

15--18 mm.
:Male:

Face and front light gray pollinose; facial gi bbosi ty

most })rominent just above the oral nargin; m.ystax white.

.Antennae

black, th'. rd segnent shorter tl1an the first tv10 co?1bi:ned.

All hairs

and br·istles of the eni te body white except IJart of the bristles on
the tarsi, and the postalar, posterior dorso-central, and posterior
acrostical bristles of the thorax, whkh are black.

Mesonotal disc

brownish, pleurae whitish pollinose, geminate stripe moderately distinct.
Segments of legs red basally, shading to dark apically.
ish hyaline.

Abdomen darker and lighter brovm,

pollinose in Tiell preserved specimens.

Wings yellow

evidently densely

Genitalia red, as described

for the genus.
Female:

The sane,

exce})t that there is more red on the

femora and the fore and middle tibiae.
dark red to black s�)ines.

(l)

Ovipositor with circlet-of

This is a very beautiful species under 'the

Bromley, 1934.- -�_p-.-9-6. -Clr-iginal description of genus.

s1,
microscope.
Distribution:

Ne••
.. record·.

U1'ntah vu.,
Doug1 as, n·inosaur
�-·

quarry, July, 1926 (Tanner).
Philonicus

Loew

Facial gibbos�ty weak, confined to the lower third of the
face.

Third antennal segrr..ent short, with a terminal arista.

Marginal cell closed and petiolate.

Oviposi tor with f'ol,.r or six

stout short birstles; male genitalia with forceps strongly curved
and leaving a large open space on the apical half.

Anterior tibiae

wit: out a ventral terminal spur.
There is one species of this genus in our gollectiOllA
Philonicus limuidipennis liine.
Gray species with brownish wings; legs red; body slender.
Length 16--19 mm.
Because my specir,,ens are en ti rely - greased I quote the origi
nal description.
Gi bbosi ty of the face very small, with a :few white bristles;
front and f'ace white; bristles and hairs of the head all white;
:first s;egrnent of e,achcntenna black, ecslusi ve of the arista about as
long as the other two together, arista slender and slightly shorter
than the third segment. Thorax covered with a cray dust with a mid
dorsal dark stripe, narrowly divided before, and two s�-::ots on each
side, one before and the other behind the transverse suture. Tl.1ese
brown markings are not so prominent as in some of the other species
o:f the genus. Wings hyaline, legs largely reddish, coxaw colored
like the thorax, femora with more or less black on the o ter side,
esr,ecially on the apical half� tibae and meta-tarsi black at the apem:es,
other tarsal segments mostly black. Abdomin dull black, before the
incisures with narrow white bands. In the_ front w r in of which there
( Y
are on either side in each two or more bristles. 1

(1)

Hine.

1909.

p. ��..J..filh_-�Original description.

ea
. _D:j.st� bution:

New record:

Washington Co.; Zion National.

Park (Tanner} •
Asilus Linnaeus
Facial gi bbosi ty weakly degeloped, pollinose; mys tax
g

eomposed entirely of bristles; third antennaJ_ se ment short, with
terminal ar·ista.

Scutelluri1 with at least two marginal bristles.

Y,.arginal cell closed and petiolate.
terminal ventral claw-like spur.
Hypo:pygium moderate in size.
Key
l.

to

.Anterior tibiae without a

1l..bdomen slender, elongate.

Ovipositor comp!E'essed laterally.

the species of Asilus

Four or more bristles on the margin f'or the soutellum••••• •• ••••• 2.

Normally

two bristles on the margir.. of the scutellum. These
bristles may be variable to the extent of having one or two
additional smaller ones in an occasional specimen of a species

i••··�·-·········�········································4

2.

Posterior margin of the eigth ventral abdominal segment produced
and furnished with a dense tuft of hairs. Dark gray
species· •.....................•.• •• ........• occidentalis fiine
Posterior margin of the eighth ventral abdoninal seoaent not
produced and not furnished with a tuft of hairs•••••••••••• 3

3.

Femora largely rec1di sh; posterior ;:�argins of abu.ominal segments
golden•................••......•. • .•....... aurianulatus lline
Femora mostly black; posterior margins of abdor,1inal margins gray
•.••.••.•..•.....•..••.....•...••.......•...•• brevicomus. Hine

4o

From dorsal view male forceps wider at two thirds their· length
than at their base,
First segment of oviposi tor ( eighth
abdominal segment} longer than the sixth and se"fenth

·eon1bined ••••••••••.••••••....•...•••••••.•.•.••.••••••••••• 6

From dorsal_view male forceps gradually narrowed from near the
- base to the apex. First segment of t}ie female oviposi tor
of normal length, not so long as the sixth and soventh
cornbined .•....•.•.......•.••••.•.... • .•••.••••••••••....•.. 5
5.

Very si:ia.11 s;;ecies -(9--12 mm.); antennal arista very short, not
over one-fourth the length of the third antennal segment
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and
not strongly differentiated •••••.••••••••••• mesae Tucker
I
Larger species; under side of each front femur with a row of
rather stout, usually black bristles •••••••••;paronus Yfalker
6.

Gray of wings in the form of spots in the cells at the apex and
along the posterior border, leaving the veins margined with
hyaline ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•tenebrosus Williston
Apex and posterior border of the wing u.�iformly gray, rather faint;
the posterior margin of the eighth ventral abdor;1.inal segment
somewhat produced ••••••.•••••••••••••••••avidus van der Wulp
Asilus atll'ianulatus :Hine
General color blue-blacl<: with uniformly brownish wings;

legs l:Jlack and yellow; posterior margins of abdor.Jinal se8ffients with
golden yell•::w annulus.
Female:

Length 13--17 mm..

Face with shining golden :pollen; hairs and

bristles of ·ead bla.:::k excei)t one or two white bristles on the
oral margin, and

rayish beard.

Black s:">ines and grayish pile on

prothorax •. Mesonotal disk with rich golden pollen which does not show
up at all angles, gemlilnate stripe very prominent; bristles black;
pleurae grayish pollinose.

Wings evenly brownish.

Legs black,

black hairs and bristles, except yellow hairs internally; coxae with
gray bristles.

Abdomenblack, with gray :pollen which shows only from

some a.ngles; segments 1--6 golden annulate; sparse golden hairs .:on
sides of segl"lents 1--2, on lateral :posterior a..'1gles on other segments;
scattered black hairs ot1.1erwise.
Distribution:

(o.;r.n.

Published records;

Wellsville Canyon, Uta..�,

Brown).
New record:

Cache Co., Logan, ?-10-26 (Haywanu�
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Asilus avidus van der Wulp
General color reddish gray, abdol"len darkest with .prominent
gray markings; eighth segment in the male produced posteriorly but
with onl�' a few b,_ristly hairs on the margin.
Male:

Length 15--18 nun.

Head exce:r::t eyes end proboscis shining gray ;,ollinose.

Ivlystax confined to f:,cial gi bbosi ty, b:..ack above, pale whitish to
reddish below; occi1Jito-orbitals l)ale reddish and black; beard gray
ish.

Thoracic markings marked; hair sparse, grayish yellow anteriorly,

black :posteriorly, white just before the scutellum.
yellowish.

Wings hyaline, slightly darlcer at tip.

Trichosticals
Femora black atner

iorly, red. posteriorly; tibiae- and tarsi red; bristles of legs blacj,
hairs whitish.

Abdomen dark, :polLcnose, hair light, l)Osteri0r· margin

of eighth ventral segment plainly :produced forming an angle, tuft of
hairs not so pi,ominent as in occidentalis.
Female:

The same; eight segment nearly as long as sixth and

seventh combined.
Brown listec;I, tlis species as lec:;,rthus Walker, but th.e eight.b.
ventral abdominal segment is well produced in the specimen bearing
that label.

'rhe syecimen bears the data listed under that species, so.

it is probable that it is the sarn.e as the one Brown used.
Distribution:

I'ublished record:

Aspen G:rove, :Provo

Canyon, Bryce Canyon ( 'l'anner) •
New records:

San J'uan_Co,, Blue Lake, La Sal Mts. (Tanner).

Asilus occidentalis Hine·
General color gr:;.y with the thorax often yellowish gray.
Posterior margin· of the venter :1 roo.:.::cod and furnished with a dense
tuft of rather long bristly hairs.

Length 14--18 mm.
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Male:

Mys tax may be nearly all

Much like the preceding.

black, or it may be nearly all white, or any gradation.in between.
Thorax as in avidus•

Wings hyalihe, shaded apically and posteriorly.

Femora black, amy or may not have.

m1

apical band of red; tibiae and

tarsi red; hairs of £emora largely white, bristles black; hairs and
bristles of other segments largely black.

J\bdomen dark reddish silvery

pollinose which shows only from some angles.
distinctly mottled effect.

Giving the abdomen a

Genital clasp�rs much more curved in this

species thari in the preceiding one.
Female:

The same exce11t that some of the bristles of the

legs may be reddish; hair of tibiae and ta:csi yellowish instead of the
black of the male.
Distribution:

New records:

Salt Lake Co., Salt Lake, 24

June 1922 (Lovett); Washington Co., Zion National Park (Liddle).
Asilus tenebrosus Williston ·
Reddish gray; wings with shadows in cells surrounded by
hyaline area.

Length 20--23 mm.

Mal�:::

Face, front and occiput grayish pollinose; hairs of

tront and upper occiput grayish and black; beard white.

Thoracic

markings pro,,;inent; hairs and 'Jristles of dorsum black, of pleurae
pa.le.

Marginal, both submarginal, :postel'ior, and anal cells v,:Lth dark

shadow surrounded by clear hyaline.
and black bristles.

Legs dark reddish with white hairs

Genitalia reddish, with pale hair ventrally and

latero.11:/ and black hair above.
blackand white hairs;

Abdomen brown pollinose, with short

each segment with a transverse row of light

bristles on the sides near the posterior margin.
Female:

Like the-male- except the legs are lghter, with
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dark markings.

Ovipositor shining black, with sparse black hair.

Distribution:

Published record:

Kaibab Forest, near Utah

Arizona,_:line (Tanner)•
Utah Oo., Dream mine (Hardy), Provo (J'ohnson).

New records:

Asilus brevicomus Hine
Black, whitish in the anal angle of the wing.
Male:

Length 15 mm.

Face dark gray pollinose; mystax normally with white

in the middle; beard light grayish; rest of hairs and bristles of head
black.

Thorax gray pollinose, markings only moderately distinct;

hairs and bristles of dorsum black, pleurae blac� and gray.

Wings

hyaline, whitish in anal angle. very slightly darker apically; vein$
dark brovm, reddish basally.

Femora la:i:'gely black, some red apically.

Tibiae and tarsi yell owish, ea.ch segment darkened apically; hairs
and bristles chiefly black.

Abdomen black, 3ray annulate; hairs on

side of anterior segments and on �enter light, otherwise black.
·Genitalia black with some red ventrally.
This_species is represented by a single specimen which ii:!
placed here only tentatively.
,
beard nearly so.

The mystax is solid black, and the

Other.wise it fits the description of brevicomus

very well.
Distribution:

New record;

Utah' Co��, -Aspen Grove (Hardy) •

.ABilus paronus Walker
Because of the extremely poor condition of the single :repn
sentative of this species I quote Hines description.
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A medium si:ped species, femora entirely black with the excep
tion of a reddish preapicai ring; wing reddish although hyaline. along
-the veins of the disk and the base. Front femur with distinct
bristles below. Length 13--17 nun.
Facial gibbosity prominent, mystux composed of numerous·
bristly hairs which are mostly pale but there a.re •a r e.w bJa ck ones
above. Antennae black, or at most only narrowly yell0w at the apex of
the second and base of the third segment, occipite ODbital bristles
in large part yellovr but ve.:·:i.:0.ble; in a pair taken in coupJ_e, these
bristles arelbls;ck ,in·�tp.e:�female and yellow- in the other sex. Thorax
thinly clotehed with yellow dust and with the usual raar-kings above,
short black hairs anteriorly and long black bristles posteriorly.
Wings distinctly reddish, most of the veins of the di.sk on toward the
base plainly margined with hyaline. Fron":; lsc; with the remur, except
a prapical band, middle and apex o-r the _,bibia, narrow apex of the meta
tarsus and all except the extreme bases of the-other tarsal segments
black or infuscated, otherwise yellowish; middle leg like the front
one; hind leg similar but the tibia except a narrow base m{:l.y be wholly
infusoated. Specimens are before me in which all the specimens are
black and the light colo:;- of the tibiae is much encroached upon by
the same. Front femur with close lying hairs and row '.of' distinct
bristles on the under side. Abdomen thinly clothed with yellq\Ti�h
dust, posterior ma1:gin to each segment rather obscurely gray. llJ
0

Distribution:

Hew record:

Utah Co., Wildwood Canyon

(Hardy)�
Asilus mesae Tucker
Very small species; yellowish gray pollinose.

Length 7--

12 mm.
Male:

Entire body except legs clothed with dense yellowish

gray to brown pollen; all hairs white ,, bristles whitish to yellow.
Wings grayish hyaline faintly darkened apically.

Legs yellowish

red; tibiae somewhat. darkened apically;_ tarsi darker; claws narrowly.
red basally, black apically.

Abdomen reddish apically, without

row of transverse spines on lat,eral margins o!', segments; gentalia largely
red.

(l)

Hine.

190�.

P• 161--162.
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Female:

The same except for some black hairs on first two

antennal segments and on tarsi.
Distribution:

Ovipositor dark reddish brown.

New records:

Box Elder (Knowlton), Mafton

(Knowlton), Co�inne (Knowlton), Alberta (Knowlton); Iron Co., Navajo
Lake, JulyfHayward); Sevier Co., Sevier (Knowlton); Sanpete Co.,
Indianola {Tanner).

IlII SUMMA.RY
1.

This study is based on a similar study made by Claudeou.s J. D.

Brown in 1928, Md published in 1929.

The species he used have been

rechecked, ancl additional ones have been studied�
2.

The species considered in this study represent three of the four

subfamilies of North 1!'.Inerican Asi lidae.
Dasypogoninae, Laphriinae, and Asilinae.
j .

�

These three subfamilies are
The fourth subfamily,

has been collected in Wyoming, but to my knowledge
Lept_os;astrinae,
_
is not represented by Utah species.
3.

There have been descriptions and locality records of species con

sidered in this study.

These species are distributed through twenty-

seven genera.
4.

One species is described herein as new to science.

It is represented

by three specimens in the Brigham Young University collection.

The

holoty-pe, allotype, _and one paratype are all deposited there.
5.

One na,.'1le is herein consi d.ered to be a synonym, and reasons stated

for so consider4ilt8 1te
60

A key is herein

proposed for the separation of the Utah species

into gene�a, and keys are proposed by which the species under eaoh
genus may be properly placed.
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7. · I�tances. in whi_eh .deseri:ptive matter is quoted are so de�ignated.
'fhis study he.$ contributed to th� knowledge of the species
of Asilid flies which inhabit the state of Utah-as demonstrated by
the specimens·in the Brigham Young University, and by published records
of tliose collected by others not associated with thts school; to acknow.
-

I

ledge·,_.the distribution of these species thro1.:.ghout the State; and to
the taxonomic relationship of one species to each and all of the
others.
'r.ctis study is limited to those species in the Brigham Young_
Univer sity Collections, and to species recorded in print.

No claim

is here made that all the f'orms inhabiting the state have been dis
covered, in fact the writer is well aware of the pro bability of many
undiscoNered species., Since a considerble quantity of the literature
pertaining to the field of Entomology and to the Diptera in particular
was not available, it is probable that printed rec::>rds of s9ecies from
the locality have been missed.

This study has not attempted. to add to

the knowledge of the general or detailed morphology of the family as
a whole or of any r�presentative of the family.

No e:ondderation has

been given the ha.bits of the species herein discu ssed.

There has

been a lack of information in t.his particular field which has not
made this possible.
habits,

or

No study has been made of the life history, food

economic importance.

The few references made to these

subjects: have peen purely incidental., and mostly borrowed from other
$tudj,.eso
In the matter of future studies in this field these are
limitless in aeope of possibilities.

Even further studies of the
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taxonomy present �Y possibilities.

The field of life histories, either

in this or any· other locality, is open to a great deal of added infor�
mation.

Histological studies could profitably be made.

The field is

practically limitless, embracing most or the branches of tecbnieal
biological study;
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